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U/B Law· Stqdents Triumph 
In Douglass:MOot RegiQn~als 
by Margo Beasley 
-.....___ 
On March 3, 1984, third-year 
tJ/B Law students Dewette 
Aughtry and Kathy O'Garra 
scored· a triumphant victory in 
the ·Frederick Douglass Moot . 
Court Competition at Harvard I 
Law School. The team won 
best brief and was second 
runner-up ·i,n oral a!guments 
for the Northea,st region, Their 
winning brief will now compete 
in the National competition be-
ing held from March' 28 - April 
,4th at . the Universi,ty of St. 
Louis School of Law in 
Missouri. 
The regional -and national 
Frederick Douglass Moot 
Court Competitions are spon-
sored by B.L.S.A. (Black Law 
Students Associatiop) as part 
of its annual conference. As 
B LSA delegate th·1s author
' · · · ' 
represented U/8, at this year's 
conference, whose theme was 
· 
"Accountability and Ex-
cellence to the Black Com-
t munity." -Traditionally, the 
Frederick Doualass Moot 
Court problem focuses on 
critical civil ,rights issues which 
-
are important to minorities Aughtry and O'Garra argued 
·to One p· rogra m0_ ne- -
and the society at"large. At the 
same time, participants are 
able to sharpen those skills 
which are essential to the fine 
a rt of appellate advocaty. 
This year's problem dealt 
with aQ aJfirmative action 
issue. Stotts v. City of Memphis 
Fire D~partment is an actual · 
case which will be argu~d 
before the Supreme Court in its 
October term, 1984. Stotts, a 
Black Fire Department (ap­
tain, and other minorities 
similarily situated entered into 
a consent decree with the City 
of Memphis which embodies 
specified hiring and promo­
tional goals to increase the 
percentage of minorities in the 
Fire Department. Plaintiffs 
alleged discrimination when 
the City, as a result of its fiscal -
crisis,'was.forced to implementI ff 
its ayo policy whereby those 
employees last hired would be
the first fired. The District 
Court of Tennessee enjoined
the proposed layoffs, and the 
c· - ...a h the d'd 
ity araueu t ~ : .Court 1 .. 
not have the authorit to doY 
so. 
Counsel for Mr. Stotts, 
that the Court had the authori­
ty to modify the decree 
because: (1) the layoff policy 
had the effect of 
discriminating against 
minorities, who but for 
discrimination would have ac­
crued senority rjgh.ts; and (2) 
th~ implementation of the 
layoff policy would not have a 
retrogressive impact on the af­
firmative action goals volun­
tarily agr~ed to in the decree 
and thus turn the decree into 
an instrument of wrong. 
. As f.irst-time participants in a 
moot court competition, 
- photo by M.E. Orvis 
Third-yea• students Dewette Aughtry and Kathy O 'Carra 
Aughtry and O'Garra's victory · leaving the City of Buffalo. 
is a true exemplification of Said Aughtry, "It was well 
"sweet success." The two bat­ worth the time, effort, and 
tled Buffalo's crippling 12-inch long nights." "It was a truly in­
snowstorm which caused them valuable experience from both 
to miss practice rounds and a personal standpoint and as a 
almost prevented them from law student," added O'Garra. 
SBA -contributes $2,000 Sum 
For Ch-ild Care Center Funding 
by Tony Torres sufficient after commencing The SBA was first approach-
its operations. At this juncture, ed in the fall of 1983 at which 
. time no specific request was 
passed by a vote of 19 too a $27,000 from student organiza- _ "1ade by the Child Care Com­
, mittee. The Finance Commit-
On March ~. 1984, the SBA the Committee has realized 
prpposal t~ sup~~rt th~ ef!orts tions (including the SBA con-
of the., ,University Committee tribution); another $32,500 has tee, having aotten hold of the 
• ,.. n ,• r,-ty· · "'h"'t·;;j- ·c··· ,- ..,-..:_· be · · , 11O · ted· f · 1n cw f p request, had Jo table discus­or '-lQa . '- • 0_ are. rne en a ro . · • • •proposal 1s reprinted below , and F.S.A. A fund drive has sion due .to lack of information 
and includes a contribution of already begun in hopes of at- on the project; lack of com­
1
·two thousand dollars, to be taining another $37,500. The munication delayed any move­
paid over a two-year period. difference of $23,000 is to be ment until second semester. 
The proposal is the product of requested from other student Once contact was rriade with 
months of deliberation and associations. The fund drive Jim Long, the information and 
details the SBA desired began
.Nee·ds Part,·c,·pat,·on . hours of work. started with a Child Care 
Jim Long, Chairperson for Awareness Day held on March to emerge. The request the 
by Vidor R. Slclari 
The One-on-One Progr~m. 
designed to allow students the 
opportunity to spend part of a 
day with an attorney at a -
mutually convenient time, is 
now in its third year. The idea 
for !he program derived from a 
National Association for Law · 
Placement meeting attended 
by Associate Dean Alan Carrel 
and Career Development · Of-
fice ~ssi~tant Director A_L\drey 
Koscielniak. After speaking to 
representatives of several law. 
schools, U/B Law School decid-
ed to model its program 
primarily after that of South . 
Texas Law School. 
In the first two years, COO 
placed information about the 
program and a ·selection form 
in each student's mailbox. The 
student then filled out the 
form, indicatina a preference 
for the type of attorney to be 
matched with. Once the form 
was returned to COO;- the stu-
dent 'was paired with an at-
torney. However; because-this 
was such a time consumin1 ·· 
, task, this year the COO follow-
ed Sout~ .Texas ta~ ~chool 
program more closely and 
allowed the ·student to per-
sonally pick the type ' of at-
'·torney s/he wou.ld like to meet 
with. . 
Unfortunately, sli1htly ' 
under 80 students have been 
matched up with a pool.of 317 
attorneys, whe(US In each of 
· the past years over '200 
students participated. 
Koscielniak cites two possible 
factors for this dramatic drop. 
One factor is the change in the 
selection pro_cess ·of the at-
torney that allows the student 
to choose the attorney rather 
than having COO pair the stu-
dent with- an attorney._The 
other factor is that this is the 
first year that both juniors and 
seniors have had a previous op-
portunity to participate in the 
program. When the progr,m 
started three years ago, there 
were three years of law classes 
that were fresh to the program. 
However, this year the pro-
gram is' a new opportunity only 
to the freshmen and transfer 
law students. 
The attorneys participating 
in the pfogram were those who 
reponded to a letter signed by 
the president of the Erie Coun-' 
ty Bar Association, dean of U/B 
Law School and president of 
the U/8 Law School Alumni 
Association. The attorneys' 
names were obtained from two 
mailing lists : the Alumni 
Association- (1.500 names) and 
the Erie County Bar Associa-
tion (2500 names), althou1h the 
majority of those who respond-
ed were alumni. 
Koscielniak explains the 
reason for the attorneys' in-
volvement as a "commitment 
to the profession. One at-
torney called me," she said, 
_"and recounted, when he first 
1ot out of '-w school., Another 
continue:<' on pa.- 9. 
the Child Care Committee, . 28. A table on the first floor of Child Care Committee made 
brought forth .a 13-page O'Brian Hall was manned by . was for $2,500 from the SBA. 
presentation detailing the need members of the Parent's Law Work still had to be done to 
for the · Child Care Center. A 
needs analysis that was im­
plemented by the Committee 
showed that "994 slots of Child 
Care time" would be used per 
w~ek. The proposed daily 
hours of the center would be 
7:30 a .m. to 11 :00 p.m.; _Mon­
day through Friday. The Child 
Care Center, which would 
open in the fall of 1984, wi.11 be 
located on the Main Street 
Campus in what is now known 
as Butler Annex A. Occupancy 
will be available to 60 children 
per hour, the ~lots to be. divid­
ed 50 percent to faculty, staff 
and professionals and 50 per-
cent to students, Tuition for 
users will be based ori a slidir,g 
scale range from 75 cents to 
$1 .45 per hour per child. The 
center will be staffed by 
qualifred professionals and 
will'meet all state and local re­
quirements for a Day Care 
facility. The Child Care Center 
will be chartered as a not-for­
profit corporation under the 
laws of New York State. A 
Board of Directors will -oversee 
the ·operation, and a Center 
Director will handle the day-to­
-day ,activiti~ and consult with 
an adviJory board made up of 
experts on Child De,velop nent 
from the University. . 
The. Committee needs an 
estimated 5120,000 to . imple­
ment the center. The center 
would have to be self-
Students Association (PLSA). continued on pali(e 9 
Students F,ace Reality 
In La·w School Clinics 
by Mary McManus 
U/B Law School's clinical 
program provides students 
with an opportunity to earn 
- credits outside the classroom, 
while getting practical ex­
perience. in a specific area of 
law. The Ho'us·ing Clinic, just 
one of the eight clinical pro­
grams offered at U/B, operates 
out of Neighborhood Legal 
Services (NLS) of Buffalo. Each 
law student enrolled' in the 
clinic handles about 20-25 
cases a semester. 
Dorothy McCarrick, former­
ly a professor of Family Law at 
this school, is the Housing 
Clinic instructor. She explained 
that cases handled by the 
students involve most ex­
clusive Iy landlord-tenant 
disputes, with the students 
representin, the tenant. ~ince 
the Clinic is bated at NLS, 
which only ac¢epts clients who 
meet certain low income 
1uidelines, most of the clients 
1 
are indiaentand in need of free 
le1al assistance. · 
Each law st,~nt ·speods a 
few hours every cous,Je of 
weeks on "intake." This con­
sists of interviewing clients 
who call, or walk in to, NLS 
with housing-related problems. 
Followin~ intake, everyone in 
the Clink meets with Mccar­
rick and Alex Burzstein, head 
of the NLS Housing Depart­
m~nt, to discuss strategy for 
handling cases. 
Pursuant to a New York 
State Practice Order, third­
year lilw students in clinical 
prQ&rams may appear in most 
New York courts under the 
supervision of an attorney. 
This semester all six students in 
the Housing _Clinic have ap­
peared in court at least once. 
Appearances are usually 
before the Housing Court Divi­
!-ion of Buffalo City Court, 
althou1h it miaht also be in 
Town Court, Small Claims 
Court . or the State Supreme 
Court. Last semester, a third­
year student in the Clinic 
represented a tenant in ~ b\'.O­
day trial in Supreme Court, 
Special Term, for acase involv­
in1 a lockout and conversion 
otchattels. 
continued on pap 9 
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· .....;-r.;. · • · · The Struggle (o Suni,v~ 
A year ·ago' thi-s month, The Opinion devoted an entire special 
issue to the growing 'problem of military ·proliferation and the 
consequeAti-al- inCFeased -threat of nuclear war. We.were then, 
and are now, concerned by the direction and acceleration of the 
arm~ ~ace~a~d b_y the polc1ri~a.tion ~f vi~ws <;>O a subject- human . .rnuch,of minorities . · Before I leave there are just 
surv,yaf_7 ,p . f.a~~ '. 9f: whrc~. opu:,IQA s~9uJd: be· , far more . 
unanrm<_>us. The.visit by Dr. Carl Sagan to O B'rian Hall last week 
em!='h:ts,ze~ to us. th~t the pr<;>ble.~s that ~e.explored last year u;· · 
. ma,,,, and ·111dee~. .that tMy. halle ,worsened. A!th_ough Sagan s · 
views wilt have been thoroughly' r~ported by the time YOI! read u,· · f I · · h' hf' h f th t • 
fo~~~~!hts~:nc:t~~ ·~r~~~!r. a:C:{~al-~::~;r \V:r1s .~:~~: . 
tQO-imm,ioe,:it _possibil.ity, arid tha.t' we a.s i:it.iz~ns·should ~ -~triv-
ioil. fo 'r~uce, if not eJimin'ate; th~ t~rea~ "t§ Ol.!r ~p~cies: 
. ·1t has not 'been_a ,goo~ y'e!lr,f9i arm~ ·i;o,:,tf?! - Jhe ·Reagar:i ad-
inii:,istrati_o,:, ha's h~ld fasft.o its,PfO!Tii.se to quild_or d¢'!elop every 
~eapdns· s'yste'm c~n·c;_eiyaole :- ra,:ig_ir:ig from c;r.ui's_e missiles to 
the B-1 bomber to the much-revised MX systeni to ·a long-term 
pla'n for a "Stat Wars'; tethn.ology. The administration continues 
to pursue still more avenue~ of nucle-ar-rela-ted proliferation, one 
of the most recent 6eing a proposal to develop an:d ·deploy anti-
satellite weaponry: When the Soviet Union left the Geneva arms 
tails, the administration offered nothing but harsh rhetoric to 
persuade the Russians to return. And recently, the ·changeover in 
Soviet leadership presented an unexpected and potentially fruit-
fol opportuni'ty for a · change · in .Washington'.s tune; . no• such 
chang~, however, was forthcoming_. .As ·a ·~esult·_o~ some_of the 
foregomg factors, a grou~ of sc,ent,sts, which monitors the state 
~f the nuc;lear thr~?t, de~rded late last year_ad~ance rts symbolic 
.doomsday clock a minute .closer to midnight.,: We are now . 
closer to that hour, i,:, ~hat group's learned- view.- tharr we have ,... 
been at any time si'!C~..th~.C~!Ja;n ,m!~ile.crj~ .ol;J,9(,2.,,, - : 
Why are the prospects for survival getting. worse instead of 
.. b~tter?,.~e have. to corc;J~d_e .that t~. b_la~~ Jies sup~tantia.lly ' 
; -w.t~ t~ dangerously orJ1dated,antf sometllnes ill-fbunded think-
; ing o'f the incumbent a'dministr.ation. lhe supporters of'President 
R'eagan's ongoing arms buildup stick to the outmoded posit'ion 
; that•~Ore ·bombs .are necessary for:greater national $ecur'ity,:or, 
as Sagan put it, that our fort will only be more secure than theirs 
if _we haye_more snowb,alls than they do. Civiliz_ation as we know 
it, however, can only be destroyed once, and each U.S. nucl~ar 
subma(ine _can single-handedly. p~form much of the task · of · 
de'stroyi~g: the _So~ie~ p_or'tion of · that civiliiation.. Surely·; the~. 
the ~dn:11nis~rat1on _s rns,stence on r:nore and bett~r weaponry 1s 
nothmg more than a call, fer overkill upon-cwerk,11. · 
the word "wetbacks" a nice 
thing to sayl 
. The.March 14, 1984 issue of As a Mexican,American I 
The Opinion ran a most in­ find this word personally of­
teresting article, a rare piece of fen$ive. Having had it hurled at 
writing that combined sen­ me at several points in my life, 
sitivity_ and . r.eason . :Titled I think I'm justified in feeling 
"Public Shouldn't Be Misled this way. But I would not be 
By jesse Jackson's. Apology," justified, nor would it be 
To the Editor: 
th, is .article ex,pressed the opi- tolerable, for me to say that 
nions ·of Robert Burs.ky on Ernest Hollings epitomizes· the 
var,·ous an'd sundry' top'ics . . feeJings of today's majority 
I read the article several community toward Mexicans 
. t,·m' es 1·ust to assure myself tbat and Mexican-Americans. If 
. ·1 wasn't imagining it ~II . Its . nqt~ing else, being the tijrget 
. content led me to the follow- of "words of hate" has taught 
ing conclusiOl')S:, ·me to . differentiate between 
1) Mr. Bu.rsky_will not yote .the d1,u~b remarks of on.e per­
for Jesse Jackson. · son .and t.he beliefs and feel­
·2) Mr. Bursky _isn'~ a racist. .ings of an entire racial and/or 
3) -Mr. Bursky doesn't think ethnic community. 
- _w_e m~st also_qu~stron the knowledgeability of the current ad- _. ~ay th~t he represents·, speaks terns and fears. · 
m1m~tr~t1on, Sc1e~t1sts,.~agan amaog. them,.~ave:expre$sed g~eat for or "epitomize.s" the The real concern of the 
concern about R~agan's understanding of the implications, an~ m·i~o-rity . community as .a American . media and most 
·· e~er, the.111.e~~il.n.1~s. of the .n_ucleac arrns ra.ce. (Appare.ntly,, u,-itrl h 1 . Th kI f I M 8 Jews .in their attack onv·ery 'recently, the · Presi'derit ' incorrectly assuined th'at ICBM's · w Q..e · us, .ee r: . ~rs "! 
presidential candidate Rev.
· could be recalled following their launch and returned harmless- · has. made a serious ~•stake .if 
ly}Many kriowlecfgeable peoJ)le tr't·aricf out of the scientrfk com- . · he _used . Jackson's ~ords and Jesse Jackson, who is the most 
• munity have a better understanding of these nuclear-age realities . actions as the basis, for the qualified of all the candidates, · 
than Reagan; unfortun.at.ety, it is -be; not they, who-controls eur above quoted pearls of is the fact that he-is a Black 
share of the 50,000 nuclear weapons currently stockpiled on this wisdom. I share Mr. Bursky's man. White Americans' racism 
planet. : Qu,trage; ,at. Jesse Jackson's will not' allow them to con­
ln- _the opi[lion of many, inclu(jing us, _a.ny of the three·. •:t1ymie", ~emark. It was an un- ceive that a Black man has the 
. ~mocnitjc -Cal')qidat~s ·fot P_resident-. .would : be: m<>le. ap-..:., -fortun.ate and regrettable best record on the question of 
.P~oerta.te, .aticl.si!!~-~; ~u~rdi<!n~ ~f o~friufltar ~rs.en.ii . w..~ must, statement, and Jackson did .peac_e and the most pro-
ho\\'.evef.~~ryt~i~e'. Gary · ft~rt-·an~ W~lter:'¥qn~faie .. for aiding · al:)Ologize-for it. Now, Mr, Bur• 
· Suffke to say on poiot one a few things l'.d like to present
that Mr. Bursky is well within 
.for your leisurely considera-
his rights not .to vote fof Jesse tion. Why wasn't Hollings con­
Jackson ancl to think mean · stantly badgered about his 
·th · ht' · b t h·. 'f h 
. oug s .a ou rm , e s0 remark? Why wasn't his "wet­
back" statement . given thec~ooses. Much h_as bee~ writ-
publicity Jackson's "Hymie"
· ten l,lnd co_m!11ent~d,durrng !he 
curre~t. prestdent,al ~ampc1:1gn statement _got, and continues 
ab~ut Je_s~e Ja~ksc;>n s alleged to receivel 
ant1-.Sem1~1c . ~•ews, or lack I'd like to take this oppor­
thereof, hrs srn,ster.embrace of tunity to invite Mr. Bursky, or 
Arafat, -etc. I'd rather not con­ anyone else, to visit us in the 
tribute to this debate here. LANALSA office, 509 O'Brian 
As for point two, I ap­ Hall. We'd be happy to discuss 
predated Mr. Bursky's up-front these ·issues, and I'm sure the 
disclaimer that he isn't a racist. visit would be mutually
However, , such a gesture beneficial. 
wasn't necessary, since all one 
need do is read his article and Alberto M. Benitez 
this fact becomes crystal clear. President, LANALSA 
On to point three. Mr. Bur­
sl<y· states "Jackson ~~~~ 
epitomizes_a _p;ev,alent type of To the Editor: 
h , . . t d , . •t 
0ypocrrs~ . '" . ay ~ -T'"0 rr, Y 
.. ,· ; ·consulted• •~~eri · dic­CO~!TI~r:11!Y;-.. M'!19r.'t,rs can tionaries for ·the meaning ofget, but' neea not' give. They 
the word "hymie" -the word isca~ h~~e. qut cannot be hated. 
They may condemn, -but may . conspicuously absent from the 
not be condemned." Ah, but dictionary. Thus, I concluded 
the best is yet to come. "Words the word "hymie" has no 
.of h~tf,~nd prejudice that are historical ba$is . of. being a 
spewed forth from the mouths racial slur or anti-Semitic. For 
of minorities, however, are the American media to pick up 
tolerable, if not morally that word and blow it out of 
justifiable.'.' Is that a fact? proportion is a typical example 
. Jesse J,a.ckson is a prominent of looking for something to be 
figure in the American minori- defensive about, if you can't 
ty commu.nity, but few would · directly .address your real con-
aressive platform that ad­
dresses the needs of women, 
poor and minorities in this 
country. Anyone who supports 
and protects the rights of 'the 
Palestinian people immediate­
ly becomes an enemy and anti­
Semite in the eyes of most 
Jews. I will challenae anyone 
to look mqre_ closely at 
Jackson and they will find no 
concrete reason to be afraid 
that the man is 'anti- any group 
or person. The roan is pro­
human, and his life has been 
dedicated ,to the pro-human 
·'stand. Operation Push, People 
United To Save Humanity, is 
an ·· organization that was 
founded - and chaired by 
Jackson. Its purpose and goals 
are to assist poor people nat­
ionwide . This is only a small 
example of Jacks.on's work and 
a demonstration of his concern 
for poor people. 
To set the record straight, 
Blacks have no history of op­
pressing, exploiting or insulting 
any group publicly, privately 
or otherwise. The political 
commentary by Robert Bursky 
in the March 14 edition of The 
Opinion, entitled "Public 
Shouldn't Be Misled By Jesse 
Ja_ckson's · Apoloay," 
de,monstrates the systematic 
conl-empt and dislike that he 
has for this Black man and for 
people of color. The article 
lacks intellectual and substan­
tive content for an attack on 
Jackson's program and ideas. 
It is an attack on the man. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Bursky 
and many White Americans 
can~ot rise '~bove their racism 
ahcf evaluate . and naiVze 
Jackson based on his qualifica­
tions and what he has to offer 
America-he can deliver her 
from the social problems of 
high unemployment and the 
constant threat of nuclear war. 
Gerri Picket 
~~~~ 
l o the Editor: 
This is a written response to 
Robert Bursky's comments on 
Jesse Jackson which appeared 
in the last issue (The Opinion, 
March 14, p.3). I feel the 
necessity to reply to ·a type of 
argument and1thinking which 
appears frequently in neo­
conservatism, and which Mr. 
Bur,ky's remarks exemplify. 
The polemic attack on Rev. 
Jac~son represents an attitude 
which surfaces whenever a 
representative of a traditional-
continued on 'µage J 
Reag·an•s· rHlectlon campaign· by ·(ightirig so viciously' among . ·. sky, do you ~hare my outrage 
t~emselves. At la~t week's debate ~el~v!sed on CBS, th~ two can- at Ernest Hollings' "wetbacks'' . ****••************************ . . - - * drdates fought bitterly o_ver the s1gnif1cance of Hart s del~tyed . statement? If you'r~ unaware 
.·i.· .T~e Opinion will hol~ elections I
:: support of a ·nuct~ar freeze, ·The issue ·should -~ot b~.wllo ·sup• . of it, dbn't worry; you've plen-. 
_.: port~ the f~eeze ~•rs!, but whether t~e Ova~ <?f!rce w~ll continue. ty Qf c;:ompa_ny. . , . 
·*.. for the 1984-8.5.Editorial Board ' :to be occupied by a freele opponent,for-fowr more :year,s (.or tintU . There was a·straw poll con-
.the button~ are J:JU$hed, whicheyer come first). The bickering ducted in Des Moines Iowa · • 
over Hart's record only makes the latter possibility toO'likely for th·s to t b E 't H 11' ·I ori Thursday, April 12, 1984 
comfort.. . • . . . . . . , pa~ . c o er. . rnes -~ - , • 
We think ' ft· important, . the-n, · that cohcefned ' c itiztins work · ; .mas; .: fa.:,,she~ · · t~•~d be~rnd_ ' ~ at 4:00 P.M. in Rm. 724.toward obtatning r-epr.esentatives, in the.Whi.te,H.ouse and in Con- Walter Mo~dale and ~la11 ·, · 
gress , who · tnily represent ' lheii ('jesire "for· the· survival ot·our· . .F~nStOfl,•T}us wasn't a ~ia-~ur: ' • 
civilizatio". Tfw Opinfon, has alrelldY ~UPROfted .a .Presidential . pras~..W~at was a .Sl!rpnse:wa~ ~ 
candidate·who we think ·can- help bring this goaf about, bl.It the· · Holtin-s reaction to the r~lt: 
election of either of the other Democrats, o.r:eyep.~a:e11liahtment . "~~u,.: . ~ad . w~t~a~ks_ _(r~m " • 
. ~ 
All Law Stutwnts are ellglb'-for · 
of the incumbent, would be an improvemenCover the·existfng, Ca:lafom,a that · tame an tlere • 
danaerous status quo. If some readers pref.er to remain for Cranston." (quote<( • in , : 
~political. there ~r:~ nonetheless ways for them to expres~ their Nuestro Maaazine, October 
interest in -the 11081-of 'survival: ·Everyone-: shoi:Jf(t ti'e 'i!onversant 1983.; p. 63). lt:seem, thaf"oll­
enouah in t~e ,t~chn}cal, political and ~i~I .real_ities o,f _th! _ inas was.1,1~er ,M tmpr~ssion 
nuclear ·age to undetstand' what· is at stake. Rec'.ent·sequences· 11'1 · • •that tke other ·two candlclates 
·~he Nf!W Y~er by .J~~t~~n .S~hel~ ~~d-FreemJl~ Qy~n ~ 
· compreflensave startmt poants·for tho~e watfi·some reactina time!; 
·Others miaht want. to review th~ articles. ~~d CQmm.ent"rl~s. ii'\ 
our s~ial issue f~om a year aao. All ~~ these mate~ials are on · 
· reserve in tM law l~~ary (_u~dfr The (?pin,on), _and..w~ anvlt~ ~II .t~ 
read them and' dtu:ide where they Jead us: < : · · · 
"P-.e ~ • o;J= > Apr'l(14, i,~ • 
, 
, ' t 
.. • :· • ·: • • . -r
.'. h;td Crolluded to .in:iport: sup- : • 
· porters for thirpoll 'thus ,educ~ All ctirr•t did'/...,.bff• •-, 
•ina his chan~es--:fQr victory'. ·' ... . 
· 'N'ow·1know this 1s·polltics .and :: • t,arllcfJHII• :I• tu .,.,,-..
--· 
' 
. 
' 
· 
' 
' 
' ' 
' 
' 
' 
. ' 
a lot is at ,take, but really, wai 1 . ., • ~-- -----
· ·_ . . : . : _ · : • 
I 
.O 'ur '. Readers W'rite. ··-
continued fro~ page 2 . · - . . , . .,; , • • ; · · • • , • • : 
ly di~favored .segment of ·-:Rev... Jackson : demons~r-~ted : Jiackson: ol) 'lying:through his : 
Ai:ner!~" society (ethnic bigotry 7 1hope Mr. Bursky has teeth" when doing like~is~. I' 
~mont1es, wo~~n. alternative never used the word "nigger"), am in awe of Mr: Bursky•s·un- · 
hfe-style pract1t1oners, etc.) is an,d I don't condone tlitim·. .I canny prescience in determin- : 
in a position of high visibility would.· not· be surprised to · ing·Rev.·Jaclc:son's motives and ' 
that normally would be reserv- · discover that many other true feelings. I am also amused : 
ed for white .males. Whenever public figure's haYe made un- at the notion that if one is ·not . 
a minority representative or a complimentary or ilHudged vulgar, overt, or malicious, one . 
woman achieves a position of comments in private which is not racist (nono mention.the 
authority or responsibility in went unreported becaus~ they idea that .si,mply _denying 
t~e government or corporate were w_hite. This is surely as _something ends the issue; were 
- hierarchy, whether by competi- prevalent a double sta·ndard as that true, Richard Nixon 
· tion or assertion of right, that the one Mr. Bursky describes, should never have been in­
person is held to a m~chigher ·with much more evidence and vestigated for Wate;gate); "that 
s~andard of perform , ce than social history to support the double standards, vitupera-
~•s/her white mal ,, counter- cl~im of its presence: . tion, oversimplification . and · 
part, and is continually made Mr. Bursky has the temerity general character assassina­
to prove that he/she.·deserves to belittle Rev. Jackson as not tion based 'on one remark can 
the position held. Only by be- being a true man of the cloth, escape the charge of- rad_sm if · 
ing exceptional, by being "on calling his comments "a the -writer denies it arid the 
call" to demonstrate superic,ri- perversion of the faith he words are glib is not· to be 
ty, are such people able to espouses,. and an offense to taken seriously. -
maintain the prestige and those who are faithful to the Articles such as Mr. Bursky's 
respect accorded their white tenets of Christianity" (one of are examples of a worse kind 
male brethren. Mediocrity, · which is "Judge not, lest ye be · of attitude, one' that does not 
frailty.and poor judgment are ju4led")..To denigrate a career consider the premises w_hich 
not tolerated-to anywhere near of- public .works as hypc,crisy lead to it or the consequences 
the degree as with those who on the basis of one remark, to that follow. It is' time we white 
traditionally hold important categorize anyone with a few mal.es gave everybody the 
positions (and control the strokes of the pen, js. inse~ - same leeway we give each 
distribution of them). ·sitive, arrogant, and irrational. other and take for granted as 
Rev. Jackson demonstrated I find it interesting that Mr. our due, or held ourselves fo 
poor judament in his remarkt{I Bursky thouaht it necessary to the ~standards Mr. Bursky 
am not blessed with Mr. Bur- categorically deny any ·im- measures Rev. Jackson by. 
sky's omiscience, and plications of racism on his Who would pass? 
therefore cannot say whether part, and to accuse Rev. Dennis CIHry 
Review Your Faculty Mem·bers 
To Law School Students: 
Professor Paul 'J. Spiegelman 
will be considered for tenure in 
the University, and for a pro­
' solicited letters from a sample 
of students who have taken 
courses from Professor 
Spieaelman. If any of the rest 
_ of you wish to submit a written 
ev-,luation of his ~eaching, 
please feel free to do so. 
As you miaht expect, 
thouahtful and detailed dis.cus­
sions of the candidate's 
strenaths and·weaknesses as a 
teacher, and of his relation­
ships with students, are. more 
helpful to the Committee than 
conclusory statements that a 
particular course was good or 
bad. Also, sianed letters have 
more credibility than 
. ' 
official dossier, and are 
available to the Law ·school 
Promotion and Tenure Com­
mittee, the University-wide 
Presidential Review Board, and 
~ould st.\l>mit your letter by 
April 10, 1984. 
Th·ank you for your 
assistance. 
• • 
-Wade. Newhouse 
Convenor of Visiting 
Committee for 
Paul J. Sp_iegelman 
• • • • 
have taken a course from the 
above listed faculty. Submis­
sions should be given or mail-
- ed to . Cleo Jubulis, 319 
O'Brian, by April 10, 1984. 
Library. The funding will come 
partly from universify . funds · 
and partly from an anonymous 
donor . That donor has 
flraciously suggested that the 
center be named in honor of 
M.Robert Koren, Chair of the 
UB Council. I would ap­
preciate your efforts in bring­
ing_ this information to your 
- readers' attention. 
Very truly yours, 
Ellen M. Glblon 
Associate· Director 
Law Library 
. : . 
..... ~ . ....' 
- photo by Jim Arnon 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE .FOR STUDENT USE IN ROOM 
334 (THE THIRD-FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM). THE 
ROOM IS OPEN DURING REGULAR LIBRARY HOURS. 
IDENTICAL TYPEWR11:ERS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR . 
STUDENT USE IN THE OTHER UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES. 
anony.mous statements; un-
sisned submissions will not be 
considered. Student letters 
become part_of the .candidate's 
FACULTY RE-APPOINTMENTS 
- Four Law faculty members 
(Professors Binder, Carr, Mar­
cus and Meidinaer) are beina 
considered for reappointment 
to 3-year terms. As part of the 
pr!)cess, the Promotion _and 
Tenure Commlttee solicit, let- · 
ters, written under the above 
auidelines, from-students ~ho 
HONOIS CONVOCATION 
The Buffalo National Guild presents Women In Arms-(an 
-examlnadQn .Qf the part played by-won:.-en in the triumph and 
.consolidation of the Nicaraguan Revolution) and 'El Salvador: 
TIie . Law School • .~ ... Fou,tlt 
Honofl Cailllocatlon to NIie aw.. to ,· 
deletWW 1tiadlftt1 for their pewf~ 
.... year. . .. 
Awdwll ,compllleaf~~. 
.ad C111L Al 1tuc1en11 aie ....... to 
. ...... ... . ____, .w111c11',w11 be ..... ;~ : 
WBJN~Ar -~ ~P~ .~--~ :1~0 ~ 
. · · Iii the - ·_: 
Moot courfitoo• · 
, ~· .. 4.-, ~, 
Anotber ,Vletnam (an ~~ysis of the civil .w~r _ii) El Salvador). 
Both···fil~s ·a~ free _an4 wilI:be.show1ftog~\~er .o.n Wednesday,. 
Ap~U 4, 2:_3o ·p~rn., lQ6.Q~Btj~ H~_,1AC. :~d·J'~ursd:ay,, .. ·. 
AprifS, 5:3,0:p.m., _r~ Q~B~•l\.·~~\l,,' ~~~ -: 
~·' . . 
..... ... ' ~ 
~ . • : •,:• • •-' - •", ' ,,1 I' , ,• • • ; ·•,• 'o , j • ~ • •, -, "': 1 ',1 •1 , • , •• ,- _. ,, I • ••' •• 
· .··.Co-sponsored by the .Association of Women .Law.Students . . . 
• • • I f • ' \ > # - • ' • • 1, H • • • ' • ' • ,.. ' • • ' • ._ • • • • • • •, i• • •• 
..·. .(AWLS), Jn~rnatjonal ,Law.Society (lLS~~ L.afino,,:Asian, and·, . 
::·- :N~tiv~.\~i;rier,\<:~ Li(-., :siµde~f{~~s~~tion :(L~A.LSA.) ~d..-.:·· 
:~ .J31ac~ E~~ S.t~denfs A,s_s~~tiori.:(J3~~A)::·. : ' : :· .~- :: :· : .. : . · :: ·::; 
' ' . ,,. . ~ .. ,. . . 
°== 
the President of the University. 
the 1984 fall semester . 
motion to full Professor during 
However, the letters are not 
disclosed to the candidate- orTeachina ability is a major fac­
to anyone else who 'is not in­tor in the. tenure review pro- . 
volved in the review p·rocess,cess, and assessments of a caO:. 
so you should feel free to bedidate's teaching from 
frank and candid in yourstudents who f,ave taken his 
_Libra~y 
Donation 
Clarified 
assessments. 
Letters car:i be mailed to me, 
courses are an important To the Editor: 
source of information for the 
committees that make recom­ put in' my mail.box in the facul­ I wo_uld like to clarify cer­
mendations to the President of ty lounge, left in my office tain statements in The Opinion 
the University . The Law (Room 412), or left with Mrs. article of February 15, 1984, 
School's Promotion and Farrel in Room 408. It would concerning the source of funds 
Tenure Committee has already bt; greatly appreciated if you for the Koren Center in the Law 
Third-year students Chris Fink and Pat Higgins 
-Fink a-nd· Higgin$ 
Sµcce_ed·rn ·fyt-ugel 
It has come to the attentio·n of the Editorial Board of The 
Opinion that certain facts were·misstated or deleted frgm the 
article in the MugeJ Tax C~mpetition which appeared ·in the 
March _14 issue, ·Primary among those facts is .that the ee"st 
Brief Award in the Intra-school ~ompetition was won by the 
team of ra~ Higgjn~ an9 C~ris ~i~k. not b_y the Boier Kawa 
team. T~ Higgins and fink team also r_epre~ented U/8 Law·in 
the National Competition where they won both rounds of their 
preliminary .arguments. 
Dan Pease, in his capacity as Director of the Moot Court 
Board, wishes to add to the article's mention of Lisa Rodwin's 
contribution to .the .Competition his ,sincefe thanks to Mary 
Aramini and Sharon Wick for their efforts on behalf of the 
Competition. 
· One las.t item of, errat~ is appropriate. The article in no way
· 
intended to impugn the professional capability or integrity of 
Professors DelCotto, Greiner or Zimmerman, by suggesting 
that they required "priming" or "preparation" for their roles 
as judges in the final rounds of the lntra-sthool Competition. 
The Opinion regrets ·any misunderstandings ·that may have 
resulted from the syntax of that paragraph. · · · 
THE LAW LIBRARY IS PLEASED TO REVIVE A SERVICE 
TO STUDENTS WHICH HASN'T BEEN AVAILABLE FOR 
SEVERAL YEARS. Two I BM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS 
--
Legal Comm . -UM.t~e.MU~~~r~uJ~~"'~~·~~~ 
Critlifl_f:A f.ilprudence.'. Pedagogy •or .PecJ~gese? 
. ' • :· .. : ~: ..: .. .. "'y"' 't: \ . ..! .. . ' . . . ~ . ' ' ' . ·. . . 
by ~ .~ ,~::;-~ feel ,unsatisfied that conven- amounts of formalist tradition, plicable once it is realized at the law School is thus done 
0 
. . .··'~- ::;::••::;:. :"1':,:.:?:: {io11~l)ecal institu~io_ns war- anv. demand for "some'; com- tht;!Se materials are, when with ' a keen eye toward real 
Certatn·c!1t~1~1~iJr1~lr~•"'r:c!n~ s_uc.,ti;-bteak depiction, and prornjse is actually a dell)and . learned at face .value, useless limitations, with discretionary 
recent assess'm~t~f~ :~~!':tnaynot\\'_anttobelieveoursis for"mor,e"comprpmise._There and detrimental to the analysisi!"theforearound,and 
School's ·.'i!e~aaqjy";d~~~;·:;a chaotic field:.s/he has little is room for no more.. The . student's development. Stare with care n.ot to allow the su~ 
· r~ason to think otherwise.publicairma>ttha--s:beeni.!ro<t 
that inexperienced students 
cannot know whether there ex-
ist the monolithic problems 
raised by many-of the'School-'s 
professors.· Students' are thus 
deemed unqualified to 
evaluate the critical legal · 
studies movement · unde'rwav 
at Buffalo. More fuhdamental-
aut~r .ackriowledg~s this is a 
practic~ , in line-drawing; t_he 
.inevitable ·va~e J~fflNh .res~lts. ;w.ill su~sequently ap-
Nevertheless, the inquisitive ; pear -c-4pricious to .sollle, .aod 
stud.mt does ·nQt ,have, .tG> rely .· prqbabl.y. -m.-ny. Regardless,. 
on ~ese •innocent assump- , there. is neither justification 
tions; the essential logic infor- nor time for more compromis-
ming ·. the progressive move: . · ing. 
ment demonstrates ~he sou,nd, . · Conventional lega_l thought 
ness .of ·the •Law .School'S ·ap- ·,. evades and suppresses the i~- . 
ly, it is argued -there should be ·· proach: Once the student .con-; ,.: evitabili!Y of value choice in 
a pro-convention compromis- cedes that .value choice is the 
ing of the allegedly imbalanc- heart' of every. legal decision, (a 
ed critical presentation now conclusion . inevitably drawn 
offered. from first-year studies), s/he 
Ha){ing _wprlcep )Vithin '-lrge- ••slJoulcj . loglcc!lly. . del'Jl,\lnd ..a. 
ly traditional institutions, thorough ·analysis of how 
several of the School's leading choices are made. Providing 
c y n ic's_,". po:s·sess : . rath1fr, .this. arialyJiS, of c,ourse, .i$ an: 
pragmatic insights. Their ad- essential ·function of critical 
mon_itians should be received .juri$prudence. Regardless of 
with_acc_ordant weight. Unless whiit appears ·to occur in the 
one at'tri,butes ~o:these _instruc- prattic·a1 ·sphere; there 1s no 
tors .some motive for deceiving . · reason for th~ ~tudent to be' 
their stu~e.n~s. it is unf~ir _to a~- guiled .by' wha~ ar~ ultima~ely 
cuse t~em _of . _doing so: .·technicalities, ncir by · what 
Mor~(?v~r,, ·it js s\rikingly ap- . Christo'pher Langqell con-
parent thafthose teach.ers 'who . sidered" important ·110 · years 
are disinterestecl ,· in critiqtl ago. An exposition of these 
jurisprudence ,\lnd ~ho p~:>SSess propositions is best set out in a 
their own. ·pr,\lctice-based in: · response to ·the call for com-
sights have not taken ~tle time · prom·ise. 
to p ,~in~ any, l)pposi.r'g 'pict.u_r~. · Since the Law School 
In short, while the student may already provides substantial 
legal de~i~ion making. Judicial 
resolu.tion: .occurs within , a 
discourse obscuring the ram-
pant discretion which the for-
m_al . systel)1 canr,ot recognize. 
A study of how and why that 
discretion is invoked, .as a 
function of · social, personal, 
ideological, institutional, ex-
periential, cultural, and 
. political factors, is the · most 
important part of legal educa-
tion . · 
Detrimental Convention 
Havirig ·· ushered into the 
limelight this transcendent 
concept, it would be queer -for 
the Law School to suffer iri-
creasingly orthodox presenta-
tions. The routine dissection of 
cases, statutes, and doctrinal 
' deve·lopl'rients· becomes •inex-
leg-al Commentary ~..-..~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
. · · · · · ·•. · , '· · · ' · · · · , propriety prolfiliits the other- . thermore,. the "employability"
•·· p .· t · p •b•1·•t wfse valid. logic producing coveted by those unsatisfiedEconom Ics resen S oss I I ·1 y them. . ·. students is, at b~st, of dubious 
. Yet note how very broad value. · Bereft of the Law
-·~of-~R·e-ffnerrien-f·~,,,--fhe•-· -'"stem ·--~:,;:r::::e:;!~.:e~~~·1,~:~. iti:r~:~i~!~!o~?ct -~_ sy 
by Ted Araujo 
One of the finer pieces I've 
rEtad in this paper concer_ning 
legal education is Mark 
Mulholland's article in the 
March 14, 1984 edition of The 
0,,inion (on page four) . 
Mulholland is quite right when 
he states that there is a trend in 
l~al education to examine the 
d,esirability of current ac-
c,pted modes of instruction. 
H~ mentions Duncan Kennedy 
al a guiding light in this 
epistomological search for a 
better legal education, and 
riihtly so. Prof. Kennedy has 
lead the wc1v in introducing ef-
· fi.bency as a criterion for judg-
il\g contract formation (See 8 
Kofstra law Review, 711 
(1980), as well as the "Cost 
more efficient and equitable · 
than a strict liability standard? 
Is a fault system really more 
likely to discourage riegligent 
behavior than a no-fault in-
surance regime? These ques-
tions certainly must be ad-
dressed in order to ·make a 
legal education a meaningful 
fool with'which to enhance the 
operation of our society. The 
g4~sti~n ·rerf>-ains wbether the 
techniques used by a- ·number . 
of the profes·sors at; U/B Law 
are enhancing our educations, 
or are building new and for-
midable bia'ses ~nd :prejudjces' 
against modes ot~hinking that 
can and do represent valuable 
tools tor· · CC?flSt_ructing and 
evaluating_-a S\'.stem of rela-
tionships and expectations 
which exist and are yet to be 
Benefit Analysis of Entitlement , developed. ' 
Problems_·.:_;~ ;J:flliq':'~";" ~w _- - To addres5:-:seme~f~points 
ford ~w Revaewi Vol. 3l:J8~, _of the svmm here at U1B; f""d◄ 
Feb. 1~81J,-•: : '· ' .? - .~- f -· ' ~ke ~o .twrA:"t~the. j:fisseniJria; 
: However, in all of-the works •- boo .of.,,._!"aterials -concerning 
t6at I have read, I have never 
ehcountered the desire to 
t4?tally eradicate the substan-
t[ve learning that has taken 
pJace in a doctri~al approach 
to legal education. In fact, 
r(lany w~uld have P?rtions of 
the curriculum sub,ected to 
greater scrutinty to se~ if there 
if tn.,ie value in the memoriza-
tlon of forfl'!alistic modes of 
d?ctrine-such as _understan-
clrng the laws as written-and 
<pmbine this formal mode of 
~ucation (~hich Mulholland 
qalls "excruciatingly hard to 
it_~rn" and ''a shallow Ii~") 
11th a gre~~er unde~s.tan~tng 
~f the 1121tt1cal ram1f1cat1ons 
Ind policy.~j~s;tives of those 
tct:ines. . , · .· . 
econ'omics:·-1<:~nnedy has often 
criticiz~d w~at, i, known in the 
legal prpfe!,)ion as economic 
.thedr_y,ay,d )hiscriticijmshave 
..<!~-~n been -wel:l:founded ~ ◄- A 
l{entleman (now a Judge) b,y the 
naTe o . ~ -- ~Jl..5 ~~itten 
,'.Q<ft!e a lit aboflt the ab_!Pty..ol_ 
the scie~_gf''t;cono,k'iics to 
justify_a number ol-s,rogrart'ls; 
a ,given distribution of w~alth, 
o~ ,~iv~n , ;~ev.el$, of .welfar, 
d,strtb~jdn~. ,lb q . ' , 
Prof. .'f{enne~ kai.  tolteq 
against t'ii5!t ~P'.",Se}\I~ ri,l' use 
of econo\n'itr1~ : .. . ~f the 
status ~ qbb fjqf, f ~ ;~atjit~list 
,system and o ~j\'ftl,_n a: given 
system of --yffbcluh,on and 
distribution. Kennedy is cor-
rect, in ~hat ec_onomics is not a 
"f, 1 "-',l'feal~~ ~•~,receu:Jtv~aa~ 
.,,.,,,- . t, v ,;,_..", .: " :,,:.... , , . : 
Pqe four Opinion April 4, 1984 · 
I 
elude that one 9i~tribution is 
better or more .desirable than 
another diametrically opposed 
system of production o.r 
wealth distribution . Unfor­
tunately, when Kennedy 
finishes his critique he begins 
to try and use economic.theory 
to show that.the more equal a 
distribution of wealth, the 
greater the total welfare is for 
the society.· : 
A U/B professor who _ap. 
pears to agrees with this thesis 
is Betty Mensch. Her class on 
Jur·isprudence ; is one of the 
new genre of law School ex-
periences 'which Mark 
Mulholland refers to as ·an 
escape from ,the "bitterness, 
depression, disillusionment, 
and often outrage" occasioned 
by the past formalistic mode 
of legal education. (I must 
decisis, issue spotting, casedif- conscious adoption of 
·fere·ntiation, procedural restraints. The message of the 
norms, and so ma.ny other curriculum has· been that law 
. holiow, . yet enom16usly in- making and- law application 
hibitive, · concepts establish : are non-diveraent activities. 
among attorneys excessively 
rigid behaviorial pat-
terns:;-rigid, in fact, to the 
-point of _absurdity. Any at-
tempt .at orthodox teaching, 
beyond that needed for in-
troductory purposes, 
r,ecessarily risks further in-
culcation of such restrictions. 
This is not to say that at-
torneys practice in a field 
without bounds. The message 
has been that one cannot 
structure arguments tanta-
mount to a debunking of the 
entire administrative law 
system; one cannot yet argue 
that labor is capital; one can-
not assail the judiciary's .right 
to imprison criminal defen-
dants. On another level, all 
arguments must be structured 
within the prope,r discourse, In-
deed, the complaint must be 
weli pied. These are some of 
the broad cultural and institu-
tional limits on legal argumen-
tation. While potent and 
perfec.tly legal arguments can 
be devised to reach the above 
concl!JS.ioris, th~ir_sv.stemic im-
posed constraints of tradi- be employable . . only as 
tional legal thought. Teaching continued on page 10 
Bylaw·13 Compliance~ 
... -L.A1N-A.LSA_ 
The Latin, Asian, and Native 
American Law Students· 
Association would like to take 
this opportunity to introduce 
itself to the Law Sc~ool at 
large: As a chartered organiz_a-
tion of the school we would 
like to emph.asize that 
membership' is•open to all full 
or part-time students enrolled 
at the Law School. We em-
phatically encouraae all those 
students who share our in-
terests and aoals to attend our 
meetin1s or siinply stop by our 
office so we may en1a1e i_n 
-·point ·out --, t~at -Mulholland ...~J>:f!'!_dialOJ11;1e. _ .. _ 
· -does -n,.ot say this directly. He 
r.nak~s-;ri~ reference to any par-
._. t_!cufar cfass dr professor; it is 
ni~t own derfvation . which I 
think is needfd to make par-
ticular criticisms of U/B. 
Prof. Mensch sets up 
economics as a .system of ex-
amination which has no riaor 
to it and presef' ts no possibility 
of refinemeh to the legal 
system. I mus ~disagree. When 
a true econo1ist undertakes a 
project, s/he isets out her/his 
assumptions 'fith the greatest 
possible a!Ccuracy and 
disclosure. U~fortunately one 
who learns 4'conomics 'trom 
the prQJiferatllon of materials 
generated }by Law-and-
Economics ➔riters has not 
learned her/htf economics very 
well. Economtsts have always 
~aid, . and h~ve recognized 
........... ~,.:<-c"'lffl"ttlftlH--o -
. , .,,.,,.._, 
The major thrusts of our 
or1anizatlon is to ,ffectively 
promqte • the riahts and in-
terests of the Latin, Asian, and 
Native American stu<lenfs 
enrolled in the school and bf 
ourcommunitiesast~relate 
·Myth of "UnemployabHJty"-
The claim is made that this 
approach renders the law 
School's graduates· unable to 
speak authori~atively within 
the tradition, nor able to ·suffi­
ciently elaborate on the in­
stitutional m~terials. Certainly 
a focus on the dire·problem of 
choice tends to minimize hard­
core doct.rina·I analysis. 
Criticisms thus arise · bemoan­
ing the -graduate's lack of 
technical skills, inability to 
speak in !le tongue, . and 
failure to know where to begin. 
These "inadequacies," over 
and over one hears, ·amount lo 
unemployability. 
As a purely empirical mat-
ter, the Law School's graduates 
do indeed find work, do in fact 
learn the techniques, speak the 
discourse, and go to the "pro­
per" starting pla_s:es. Although 
fear and loathing abound, 
there is Iittle evidence 
demonstrating that the 
School's attorneys are not 
competitively· functional. Fur-
contribute to the improvement · 
of social institutions, th~ in- ' 
tegrity of the legal system, and 
the realization of a just socie­
ty. It is in light of these factors 
that we open our doors to all 
and invite you '· to joif! us in · 
establishing an _ambiance of 
comri\derie that is severely · 
lackina in our country today:. ; 
Every year, LANAlSA, in 
conjunction with ,the Black . 
Law Student Association, 
organizes an orien~tion forJri­
comina law students. We also 
work on a lJw Sym~ium, . 
both' activities beina held in 
the fall of the.academic y~ar. 
In 9rder to further our ,aoals, 
we present films and lecturers -
alona· with · social functio(ls 
.that allow us to mlnale with 
students and faculty alike on · 
' ~ninformallevel.Wemaintain: 
to the study ~nd ·sn:~c\lce of.: ·. a~ office on the fifth floor of ; 
law. In the process, we ho~ td O Brian Hall, room 509. So- , 
enhanc~ t~~- ·quality a.nd · meone . is __alw~ys arou~ to_ 
perspective ol the respective answer questions, but 1f not .­
ethnic aroups we represent tiy·- the e~utive board members. 
providina • forum for 'c:ul\ural, · have_s,ffice hours Qn: ;, 
political and leaal awareness. -- .- 'Mon. 9:30 a :m.-10:30 a.m. :; 
Y"e are committed t~ incr~~s-' • . Dennis Na 
tog the partlcipatiqt, ·of our ,• Wed.. 9:00 a.m. • 11:00 a.m. . 
people in the leaal pr~fes'~ion :, \ ' Daniel Fiaueroa ~ 
b~ .wor~ina' with: .t_f:te , ad- ' ,~l'hurs. 9:00 a.m: -11:00 a.m:: 
m1n1strat1on, faculty1 and., s~u- . } Carla Reynolds ' . 
dent'-_body _in the _.area~ '..of.. 1 Fri. 11:30 a:m. • 12:30 p.m. ; 
recru1!ment, admissre_n,s.,~~rid/ Alberto .Benitez ~ 
retention. -. · . ;, 
We ~hare in t~e aoal and Feel ~ree to call anytime (716)1
comm1t!11ent ot the law 63(t-2781._ . ,; 
,~~~,9R,l..,.w ~a . ~•,.,,N.Q!~'--Jo .., ....,..,. •. ..l,_a. luc'!_a ~ontlnu~·• 
oecome a orneys· who wif .._ · t:AictA:U"' · 
-
·.
.
. ·
Meander~n~s..~••·~........... ._• ·•-•···•~·,:'...~•-.;- •·,•~~; ;.·<'.··~/ 
Sc:Hlegel ·fo~ P,resitJenff! Hr: ' 
~ • • • L 
by Andy H. ~lets . . It is certa1nly hot .~.u·se I' our 1radin1 ;ystem' df·H's-•and ·., 
entertain any thou1h&- of im- ·Q's (as in;·• )~ ;- Qrs; what- a ·'., 
Cret!tin~ fell(;)W student$ of mortality: f .clon't ,know· of ·concept'') so l'm:sure our' suts::, · •. 
the lawl I retwn to you~after a . anyone who u,es my·coflimns :commander i:oulchell ttle•rest ~· ; 
one issue ·hiatus, flavin1 over-
come a·serio1,1s' case of writer's 
bl~k. for all of you who were 
hiahly perturbed with me for 
not belna able to trank out a 
column for the iast·edition of . 
The Opinion, I come back for 
one last stab at mirthniaking 
this semester. Quite frankly, · 
" thouah, I am at a loss to ex- · 
plain your displeasure for, as 
we all know, a picture is worth 
a thousand words (and that 
was a nice · picture, wasn't 
it?-a little dark maybe, but 
we're not exactly The New 
York Times here). 
Wri.ter's block is a terrible 
thing for someone 'like myself 
who'1 ives by the pen. I usually 
get it worst right around finals 
time. Last week, howeYer, . it 
was even worse than usual. 
T~e weren't even any Califor-
nia i::<>ncepts dancin1 i~rnv , 
head' preparing thet,Wtelves"'"\o 
leap forth from :'.,by ,_,uf>:-
conscious to_the paper1>efore 
me (now you know that I was 
in ba_d shape-I aener,aJly can't 
carry on a conversation for 
longer than 'ttiirty · seconds 
without turnins it to a discus-
sion of my adopted homeland). 
Instead, there was only a ques-
tion bou.ncins around Within . 
my cranium: Why in the! w9rld 
do I try to write an -article 1-ike 
this ·for-every edition of this 
newspaper? 
towallpape; t~ir kitchens (~x-· · o{ his Buffalo ·Modei to··the ., 
cept for me:' that Is). Anyway; ' West Coast with ease~It woufd . 
·my_·ftH:lin~ o,::i t_his. issue·~re ·· ·be 'a· cfiall~n~e ·itb _t~ke·:_ o~ · · 
more in hne . ~•!h ,those .of ·Reaaan·on his home turf; .but tf · 
Woody AUJm: '..' I don't' want to · anyone can•win in 'California, ., would be· .just, a hear.tbe.at · (if ,t,here!,s • one., i~ who 
ach~ve. 'immortality 'thro~a~ · .:. schleael.c_an. Considerin'f tft~t ··.··away·-ft~ beina:abler .to -baae,: .know~ ,~rnc,r~...~ l-~-.. 
my·work.- 1wanttoachleve 1m- · Call•forn,a bou1ht · Jerry our entire syster, of aovern-.; -~$.Jl, its .Ka~). .anct-~rey . 
mort.llty throuah not c:Jying." '. Brown's act for .all those yea~s. - ment ,on the Buffalo~M~I. .Ko,cielnia~ ,:as -. of. 
Now it's time t(? 1et t9 .t~ · 'Schlegel should be a shoo-rn. ... ·(that,is, .every burf!aUtrat,in the. .Labor-On or~ tp ~••~~ the .. 
top_ic of -the d.v-.ptesid~n~ial' · At· the very ·· least; ' Reqan' land makin1 arpments,). Just,, ,unempJc;,y~ent .rat~,. J,etwt!!n, 
,politics. I've been following""'.would be fort:ed · to ~drop •ima1ine .the- kind :of-. peopl_e .,U/8-'-aw irad.-,~tes.ai:id tt,e ~t 
the campai1n so far and I see a· 
serious ·deficiency. There's 
plenty · of excitement in the 
Democratic primaries ·and 
c·aucuses. The proble·m, 
though, is that np one on the 
Republican side · is opp()sing 
Ronald -Reagan~Wei!, I ha\!e,a 
solution- let' s nom,i'h a.te , 
Schlegel- to take on the Presi­
dent for the remainder of the 
campai1n. This would 1iv~ our , 
Associate ~•n the chance fo, 
spread the ·BtJffa_lo . Model 
around to the rest of tk'e coun­
try (and perhaps alleviat~ us 
from it fc;,r a w~ile). ltwould be 
perfect: While·Mondal~ is ask­
ing Hart "Where's the beefr, 
Schlegel could be asking 
Rea1an "What's your .bitchl" · 
It's too ~ate to get Schlegel 
into the New York primary, but 
I'm sure we could 1et him into ' 
the .California contest. .They 
would,_lovl!' ~c~l~!:1 ~ut ~her~! 
Caliiornicins would flock to 
him as if it were the second 
coming. I know that they like 
' Now that a month has.gone 
by and most of the furor has 
died down, I finally got. the 
chance to speak with Rocco 
MacDonald, a U/B 
undergraduate and one of :the 
s.tudents who was arrested in 
the infamous Ho~sing 
Crackdown of '84. 
Opinion: Rocco M.acDonald, . 
first . I'd like to thank you· for 
giving me this • 
Rocco: 24 Hi1h1ate, that's the 
place, the tops came around 
but we left no trace· ,Oh, sorry, 
Pudge. Just worlcins on one .of 
my .new raps: And ' let's make 
,;· ,.,. 
, · ., 
, · ., 
··· . 
Our future_Commander-in-Chiefl ·• ., . ..·: . ~ .. · , . .· , 
··, : .,· ; , ·. , • · ,_. , , .. · 1, .. .: •. 1 ,, ,_.: ·.' • . 
George Bush · ·as· 'his running · ·Schlegel would be able to put• . of .the work.ing . (orce · at 
mate ~md ma~e Schlegel'--his ,. into positions of power: Al somewhere. arourid 9-0 
vice-president instead. · From-,· Katz as the Chief Justice of the contin_uep on page 9 _ 
tli_at position, of course; -he' : United•·States Supreme Court 
· · · · • - I·"
1 
Satire ..........~'"'-""'~~.....,.1"-1~~~...e,..~......,~~..--...:..._,.................._ 
Housing Cr8Ckd~/in lritervieW 
by Pud1e Meyer this jl quickie • I've: already R: Eatirig popcorn. all eighteen 
. ~n Of'I three rJtdio shows to- .of us. The Tom and ierry Show 
day. . · . . was on. There's a knotk on the' 
0 : I'm sc;,rry. Maybe _you c.an door, and··one ·cop a'skt!d us 
tell me fust what has t\ap~ned what we're doin' in 'there: ·5o I 
to yoµt life since you were sub- ask what they're doin' out 
jetted to die ironhanded, jn- there. He sho.ws me a piece of 
quisitorial methods of a zim- paper, but I don;t even look at 
heaa ~lice operation. Have it. It's like, who can read at 7 
you los( a lot.of .s~p? . a.m,. you know?,Before he says 
R: Sure haye. The phone llasn't . another worcl, I 'invite .him in 
stopped . rin~ina. l~d like t~ 
thank- · · · · ' ,._ 
0: Thank? 'Aren't you upset at 
the tre,tment yoµ received? 
R: Oh;•tlle~cops1 ·toey ·were 
cool dudes. They come in at 
about-7:a.m. · 
0 : What were you doing? 
· for some' popco~n. · .. · 
0 : TWen ·what 'did' the officers · 
do? 
R: One says, "Holy cow - Tom 
and )erryi" arid he sits ri1ht in 
front of the TV. I told him he 
should move back a bit- it's no 
continued on page 8 
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Our favorite .editor caught "meandering." 
Believe me Judy, it's just like beer. 
You have to acquire a taste for it. 
'-
t 
- . . . • t 
You want to submit a news article? (Ha ha ha) 
·-APRIL. 
The Buffalo Model 
• 
-1 
IT's­
., f 
., . 
' ! 
How come there are no good-looking women 
at these law schoolparties? . 
Gee, Andy, you guys really have it great up here. -
Boy, that budget hearing was a real ball-buster. 
Another unpublishable financial status report 
from our Business Manager. 
April 4, 1914 Opinion · Pase seven 
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• The following ·second-year members of. the, Buffalo 
Law Review were elected to editorial pos.itions .for the 
1984-85 year last week. The retiring Editorial Board 
wishes them ·the best of luck duri9g .fheir tenure. · 
. ' 
Head Note & Comment·Editor 
Peter Bradley ·" 
' 
.. ,>. 
Note & Comment Editon 
Pau!a Ciprich 
Janet Heck 
. :Virginia McEl~~ney ,, 
Cerri Schiffler 
Susan Schultz-Laluk 
Adam Wekstein 
Book Revi- Editor 
Jim Arnone 
Senior Editors 
Terry Brown-Steiner 
Elena Cacavas 
John Caras 
Paul Harnisch 
Steve Markbreiter 
Paul McGrath 
Ken Moskowitz 
Rich Schaus 
Lee Smith 
Molly Wagner 
Editor-in-Chief 
Bill Maffucci 
bec\ltive Editor 
Mitch Banas 
Manaains Editois 
Art Bronson 
Tim Feagans 
' 
PublicatiOfll Editon 
George Bellows 
Kevin Fay 
Articles Edi,ors 
Ken Africano 
John Kolaga 
Mark Mulholland 
One Woman Exhibit 
Gra~es Capen Hall 
Works by Manie Headrick More-Rubin .<;;allery. Several 
are currently on exhibit in the timt!s her work has been .sing!-
Capen Hall lobby wall display ed .out for outstandina 
cases at the State University of achievement and special 
New York at Buffalo. The show awards. 
will continue through April 14, . MJ,nufacturers'- Hanover 
1984. ..~:.:~ :~! :;- · ::. ·. ·:· ;· .:~;;: Trusu:omp.an,,.General S1eel; ... R: >..p~~~n~ly, Y8',l~idr:ft.wf~~h, 
Since she ' came to Buffalo, 
Maggie Headrick (wife of U/B 
Law~s Dean),has:been an active 
participant in the local and 
regional art scene. She has had 
several ori~oman .shows and 
exhibited in group shows at 
Hallwal'ls, AAO, Alamo 
Gallery, Erie Art Center, and 
Chautauqua ·Institute, among 
others. ·10 ·addition, her work 
has appeared in selected group 
shows of• the Patteran Artists 
Society, Buffalo Society o~ Ar-
tists, • Spokane National, and 
1
' I ,~ •; ' " 
MoJiief 
Before finals ffiver sets in, 
why not take a breik w enjoy 
professor of zooloty .and 
research endocrinolotist at,~~ 
Cancer ReseaKh Laboratory a~ 
the University~ ~ -at 
· Ber.keley, and a...,_-. of~ '. 
f\fational 'A'c'ad~n,y' · of · 
' Scieflcet; ' distuss.n ! !~~om- .. 
,-.ttw ·Endocrinoloav aflCI. 
Hinan w.at-.:' 1:00 :p.iri.;' 
M&T Bank, and Robinson- the news last montft. Sine~ 
Connor Inc. ,;are among the cor- coverage of tfie incident be1an 
, porate coUection, in whic~ she I've been hit wih aq avalanche 
is represented. Galleries in of interviews, movie contracts, 
New York, San Francisco, Los endorsements -
Angeles, and Cincinnati handle 0: Over such a-peppercorn as 
her work. a housina code violationl 
R: The first telecast showed us 
Mrs. Headrick teaches art at the situation. We were just 
history at Nichols School. She standina around, so I decided 
is also one of the principal to do a little tap dance. Ever 
creators of the- well-received since then Murray Ar.thur 
guidebook to art, architecture wants me as visual arts consul-
and si1htseein1 in -Buffalo en- tant. I have a auest shoton the 
titled, Seein, Buffafo. show,. Fame. That'll probably 
• I I I f 
·Lectures; .Music an_d.Theatre at ·U/B · 
Opus: Classics Live, broadc:ast 
live over WBFO (FM 88): TM 
one or fflbre·•ot it. ·variodw ·. Amherst Chamber Wlnds.-pe,-
cultural ~ff.,lni51here on the · fomi"Dvorak'-s SlavoniCi Dtnce 
U/B campUs: and· throuihout No.<5/ Hummel's ·Octet Pattita 
the 1reate; · Buffalo· · in E1flat; Gordon Jacob'~ Old 
met,opof!Qw•~a> ' ·· ,,.. ·• _,,. .. ~wine-: .. .;n, ,.,.New 8oul-ff;. 
· · ,,,'1 7- 1 ·; Mendelssohn's· Overture for -~ 
WEDNUDAY, APltll 4 Winds; F.CasadeMJ~',,,_ ~L~n 
·· New Waves.___.__.~....__ ' ~ 
Albert;···l<ing_-of the Blues 
,. ·Visits Tralt~·mad.or·e.Ca.fe 
,by Jud,Welksnar 
· Durina semester: break, the 
blues paid a visit to Buffalo 
with the appearance .of Albert , 
'King and his , band at the 
Jralfamadore. The· King cam~ 
across with a -grandfatherly de­
~eano{, spinning yarns and 
puffi,:,g ·on a pipe. But Cramps 
nevet pl.aved the · blues like 
Albert King. From the moment 
he appe·ared, King took center 
stage. He was accompanied by 
his perso·nal v-alet, who 
· brou1ht out towels, an ashtray, 
a'nd whatever else the King 
desired. Solos for the six other 
members of the bana, in­
cludini a one-armed trumpet 
player, were reserved for the 
warmup numbers~ This was 
Albert's show. · 
One of King's better stories 
concerned the time ~jammed : 
!Nith . Hmi ,H_endrbc ani J,anis 
Joplin -at the Fillmore West in 
s,n ; Frantisc:o. "Janis, 'S.he 
·,always had that 'little glass. in 
· he1 hand." T-he . He~ix in-
·fluence .sheoe · through more 
than- once, as King would 
threw in .' an · ·occasional 
, psychedelic riff. · · . 
Some of the more in-
teresting ~o·ngs in King's reperl-, 
toire were "Cold Woman with 
· a Warm Heart" deditated to 
the. mer:,' in th~ audien.ce, and 
"T~e Very ·Thouaht of Y~"·a 
.song I hadn't heard since Ricky 
Nelson performed it on The 
Ozzie & Harriet Show. To stww 
how funk has influenced the 
blues, King played "Cross-Cut 
Saw" in two versions: 1965 and 
1984. The 1965, pre-funk ver-. 
sion, sounded mono in com-
parison to the stepped up-1984 
~riety. < ' 
·• 
Housing Crq·ckd9wn Satire. 
continued from page 5 
good fqr you. · ,_ . 
0: How about tfie· ether of-
ficerl 1 ' 
R: ·No, he didn't like Tom and 
Jerry. He just ate•popcorri. 
0 : Let's get back·on track. You 
don't seem very upset. 
R: Upsem I can't thank 
enough people· the mayor, the 
councilwoman, the sc~oo!, 
a!ld oh yes, the landlord. I pre>-
mise not to forget anyone. 
0: I seem to be missing 
somttthing. . . . , J · 
THUISDAY, APRIL 5 
UOUIE: , : 
The John W. Cowper 
Distin11.H,shed Vis~int Lecture 
Series: · Dr. Howard A.· Bein,.. 
di~tin1uished . research .► 
· 
1
'0f 
lead to my own series. And I 
got the lead in a new movie 
· called "I · Was a Vaudeville 
Musician Tyrned Pro Wres~er 
for the FBI." It also. stars 
Michael fackson, David Bowie 
and Tom Capuano. 
0: Whol 
R: Michael· Jackson. Back-up 
sinaer for a guy named 
Rockwell. . 
-0: ,l, , mean who is Tom Ca-
puariol · 
R: I really can't say. Some peo­
pie think he's the Masked 
. Avenger. ,! even ~~ard (rom the 
. Am~iCff'1, i?f14J.ir.er , $eem,s lik,t 
the whole world .wants to know 
who I think makes the best piz­
za in all of Brooklyn; and how 
many chicken wings I iite 
Freshman year. · 
0: And just how many did you 
eatl 
R: By the maa. . 
0: How much has all this ~n 
worth to youl 
R: I'm not sure-my accoun­
tant is still countina. First thin1 
I'm aonna do ,is aive my 
mother. some money so she 
can fix. up that lousy apart-
1 
( 
ment. Jackie Jensen is my 
agent. He .. wants me to go .on 
the lecture circuit, but I don't 
know - What do I know about 
circuits? 
0: Maybe you can speak in 
O'Brian Hall as part ef a 
s~cial series on -
R: I don't know, ~udae. l'm 
. already booked solid with 
public appearances for the 
next two months. If all goes as 
planned, I'll be· to'uring the 
Near East this summer. Did I 
tetl you that Crapezio -wants 
me to do a commerciall Me 
. and Jerome ~obbins.,.Ma,ybe .. 
we could 1:1se you as an extra. 
0: That's just great, Rock. 
R: By the way, in three 
Tuesdays .I'm doina a spec;ial 
Break-dance show af P.J.'s. 
0 : Wouldn't .miss it for the 
world, Rock. Th~nks to the 
media, you've become one of 
the fastest rising stars , in the 
world today. I'm proud to 
know you. Just one -last ques­
tion: Where did yc>u learn that 
tap step? . . . 
R: Tap ste,l Oh yeah, don't tell 
no~y....:I stepped on a.tack. 
ONNING: . at .Ha"iman Hall Ticket . Of• 
An annual. show of student fice, Mailt Street campus, and 
wor,lc· opens with a rec...,,_ I Capen Hall, Amherst cam- . 
· from 4:00 t!I) 6.-00 p.m., Bl~ · pus. Tlcketa wtll be M.50 at the ., 
McMantain • Colltae ti. Art door. 
Gallery, ,._,, Por~er , 
docri~qaist,' discusses .. QuadrMlle, Ell~·Cotnplex, f■IDAY ANIL , 
Mice.and.Women; The E~• A~hent,~s: ·s.e. ~t . UCTUa: . .. 
of,.-'. E.a iJy .E11iP,·o.1,re ·10 , ,_., ~ fbr,.. .Mditk,naL The - Jo:hn . w•..; .co·~per·: 
ucn,., Slcetche~; . and _Ul'll;s ' ·ffM •, DiedwJ~~ (D,ESJ:', ,1:00 ., ..... :: ,· , ,· - ·i. •' · ,' . Dlstinauished Vis~ti'lalecture 
The J~hn ~: Cowper Ver,nua/,dte Mus,lc, 8:00 _p.m., ' P·IY'·, -~oorni2Q, .~nox Lee~ --~ ,; . . , . · ; ' -~ . ,, ~: .o,,_... How-_,d A . Be,n, 
Oistinaw,hed V1S1ti111 l,ettl.f(e.• ,~llen .tt.ec!\11\ H.-tl, fi,:st ft~,-~ H.if. r ~~~ cJmpus., .~ . Guitarist Paul Slcrbilt ••~ ·• dilttnauWled resear~-h en-
. °' Series: Dr. Howard A.' Bem; ' Alltn 'Hill, ~in•Street ·c'im:- ; April, 4 , listl1.11 fo;t addltiofw M.f.A. NCital at 1:00 p.m;, clocrinol,oaist. concludes this . 
pus• . · ' · • · . dtluil. , . · · . . · . ·: . Baird Recital H~II. loom.~. YN(s sl.'in wfth ·1• tatk ~ -
-fll:M:.,. . . . • .. ~ , .• Phc,to1r•pher .Jed ·P.v!n~ . Bf.ircl ~ -~all, Amherst ."Neurohormones :from .. fish ., 
flte4'AwfulTruth _(LeoMcClf'eY, 1 ~ hts ,woik at2:00p.m., . campus~ r, • , •• Tails: . '• The . , Ca1,1dat , 
1~l?J,' ·c~·,about _divorce ·, Room 31$, .....-:H.U,,~t ., '{IIIATII: . . , ~rosecmo,y Sv,teffl/~ •:00 
·1~ INne Dua,,,e, Cary ,Crant Main StNet MIi ....-. ~ - .,.,,,. .fMtOUS nK:k ffllisical, p.m., .ROClffl 20i "-c·ibcture . 
'.and ·Ralph ~. 7:00 tMi•, ·: SOflNI. -., .~ .. ~ _.of dncted-. -.. .......,..._., Hall~ Alllhmt . c,.,......: See 
.170 MiU~ .,..~..,.. c~.:' Art and Arttfbtary. :; . . : ,, by Jeny Ann Y..IOff. ... ,.... 4 ·llltina for ·•cktitionat 
Ellicott Complex, Amhe,st , • , p.m.. throuah ·~ I: ._ · __,_ , .. '·· _ ,. : , 
campus. . .i •,. ·• · : · · · ·.· fl~ ·. , . - . . . Aprtl 1.J.15 (April 14 ~ . · ,· , : . . 
.Olt ~ s·.... 6., · ·.·· ,·..... ; ,.,._, (lind ~ ~le to ': E..~l.~ ,♦-39,, .:,7:CJO .if'.ld :- C&1llll.. .,....... ~ -
•MUjlts ···. ·. : ...·. '·: .· ·. ·work amid a•fast-break}"• · 9:JO:...·~~~ atnt; _·the saudlnt ..._..~ -.. 
Ou1tai1St O.Vid .Ru,sell ,per- · nk.!Nler eue, !8:G :p.m., 170<· ~ .Mall•.• hfflt,c..,_. S.T.A~C.J. ;-and' . th 
forms at 1:00 9>.m., Slee Con- · ·· Mifllrd fill1,t,,~ Center, Adlm:.:t, show · ~y. tfnd•r•ad~•t• - 1 Studeflt 
cert H.,., Amhent c:ampus. E~Ucott ·Corwaple,c, Ainherst ~1.50, . . • later AaoclalkNl.·.AdMission: ti.so 
~~~~~~~ ~ !}~.~•, ,'1,>~~~ .:,. ,--{ •,)J. 4;'" 7'. 1H ,• 1 ;. • • :,.•_, ~,~ ~ -~~,: ~~~- •~ ; ,l>,' •, .•~~, i .~~I ~ t~~ /~~...~!~-~~ 
,........ ~ ·' April4.1JM ' .. 1 
1 
, lhe 'enthusiastic crowd look-
ed like a "Who's Who" of Buf­
· falo politics, with David Col-
lins, James Pitts ..-and George 
Ai:thur all in attendance. The 
band. responded to the crowd 
. _by comina out to· play an en-. 
core . e\len after: the house 
llahts and rec~rded music 
.came on. The manqement, 
not to be outdone, -told, the 
,patrons th•t they:·~ould have 
another, longer encore-all 8 
o'clock ticketholders would be 
.- all0'!_ed to ,stay . for the 11 
o'clock show. About half t-he 
people took them,up on the of-
fer. · 
Opening the show was 
Sllakin' Smith, one of Buffalo's 
hardest working -bands. They 
did a fine job of warming up 
the crowd for the headliners, 
and even got some of them up 
to dance before the late show. 
,ten Hall. Amherst1c.,..._. S.. ·. - : 
· Ap,115....._•~·,. .:• ·. 
~ -(Dav1ct .: ·t . ~­
1111}, -~• ftictkNI ·' ,hof- · 
. ·: · .:..· 
~•='- P•~ ~ : , ,, ::~~~~:~ ~'~ •~•"• 
.,_·20; -~ ·i~tanrttell.,' H~,GitU~y~ardHawb, ' L~ Slcr.1~ ·film ,11111110 ·,will ... .... ..,. ,..... . .... . . . ',·' ;.· '. ·,_; .... '7 .. ,, . , 
AmhMt I cMtpUS. le;n· wilJ 1M)). a cOflllMna .•ecNtor (Cary ., d~~ ~1~ how,,,.d, ,~ .Comlll · u.,ld Ay, •:JO. 71CJ1►-• 9:30 . ,,. 
also ..,. · ' · . ..,_,td:linhif· ~••, ~- ., .. . 
~ 
•lhc:~ c....._ ,.,...,. Woldman Tlw.W., .' · ·.at tW' ~ CialntJ· st.r ~ 1 Thea~. ~ . · 
· _
.
.
. 
·
·
,.. ·e·· t' o · ~ ; ~ . 'Oi/ ' ...._, _,;......,,,. .~-· ..  .,, ,;· ',. :··-·,. : _;~·~_,... s-.~-y..l..,a-...-·w"~' . .·1·,_?~_·~c··_~o"'~m.. ,_ 'pl~,.~a~.,..,n-~..-·c~·.'e'•'".~On
. ·._·'-~ ·· ·'-y,;,~·:·f :.rQ_8fa,> rn~~-· :'.'•"_.i ~:~ i ·'' .: -. ;;J -
continued from page 1 . : , • ~ ~ ' . ~ • ~ . r \ :t;; _,h 6y's~* T~ . ' ~. r, . " ' in' the' l>asement -ctt 'O'Brian, : 
at_torney took hi~ ' under, ~is0 ~II the U[B L~~ stu~~nt is;.re: .The-- evaluation forms i!fe 1•.. · ·, • · •· · ' ' · • · next td,the MoiOt 'Court Board: 
wing an~ helped him o~t. N~ ·qu.,-ed ;to c;to. 1s c~ t9 t~ very helpf~l-tot90 ~a~se it he Envirdntnen(at · Law The 'offi<le Is opentmost att,r- ,1 · 0 
he want~ t~ pass on_this _s~mt Caret!r Development Office iri , giY_e~them feedbatk·on:the pro- Sckiety is open to all law noons, and information on ·_:, 
by assisting. and gu1dm1 room 309 O'BriJn Hall, choose •· gram. Last .yeat.., .95%, •of. the s~~ents ·, intereste"d • ,in ., en-• events and ac!ivi!ie~ .Is ~ .ted i"i 
another ·student. It is like an attorney card In the par- students found the attorneys vijbnmental issues. While.most on the door. . , .· ' ;.!_· 
repaying his debt." ticular. field which is most ap- cooperative,-95% felt .the time , members are public-interest ELS activities this year have 
However, "the primary aoal pealing, fill out a · form, and · was well-spent, 97% felt' their. ,o~\ented, panicjpation , is ,ei,- ,included co-spons.orin_a a •.· 
is what it does for students,''. return in two days to pick ·up a questions were ,answered will.- · ·cquraaed and welcomed by Nuclear Waste speaker · and 
asserts Koscielniak. "They copy ofthe letter which is sent inaly by the attorneysr and on- tliQse interested in cor-' film; adoption of a · nucl~ar 
come to s~h~I not knowin_1 to the attorney informin1 h_im ' !Y 4.7% .(repre_senti.,:ia, three . -~rate/private ,law, _a~ . en-. waste transport resolution; an 
what practice 1s all about. This of the match with the student.- •"pe<>ple) were ,, -unhappy • with vijonmental, le1al defense. ELS Environmental Internship; an 
program .aives .them an Qppor- Althouah the . atto11i'leys' · their match. , . .s~es as an information ex- onaoing research project on 
tunity to find out what the real • ·names are no lonaer placed on So.far.this year,,1.QO%,of t~ , .-c~~ge, keepina students in use of New York .State's 
world is about. Reality may the_cards, said Kosc.ielniak;,the responses were.,~sitive, The : 'touch with environmental con- ' "Superfund" for toxic waste 
help in the classroom by put- students should feel free to ask ·students' involveme11t with the , cerns at both the national and clean up; and a "Watt Resiana- ' 
ting thin1s in perspective." ·who the attorney is once·they -attorneys ran the.gamut aod in- local levels. We have.member- tion Celebration." 
Koscelniak also point_s out have selected · the card. eluded aoing t_o court, meetina . ·s~ii> irqeveral lar1er orgcl'niza- Upcoming events . include 
that if students are. more in- · "Removin1 the attorney's with the · district . attorney, tlbns and receive magazine (unless we get snowed out), a 
formed about the practice of name was not done to be speaking to attorney~• .clients, , ·s,~scriptions, inclt,iding ttie canoeing party on Ellicott 
law, they will do better in the secretive," she explains, "but - watching a . pre-trja_l. , c~n• .Amicus Journal, New Y,ork C~n- Creek on April 8. C_ontact the 
job market because they will done to ensure order." In the ,fer.ence, attending real A?st.ate s~ationist, National Wilc!)ife, ELS for\ more information. 
know what to look for, what past, studt;!nts would copy closiogs, doing a •short assign, ' a ~d Sierra. These are available Canoe rentals will be available 
questions. to ask, and what · down the attorney's name and' ment, attendi.ng a negoti~tion . ' a!(the office, Room 7, lo~a~ed at a reasonable price. 
answers to give. Students also contact him/her directly. This in a iudge's chamber, witness- .._.,....________;_:__________.;..,....___....J/ 
learn about the variety of op- would neither allow. COO to ing a divorce proceeding, and .9ne attorney even offered a , the future. "We encourage , ,. 
tions and what are the dif- send a letter or guidelines to meeting with attorneys from stl::ldent help in the future with students to sign up," she -· 
ferences in the options. ''.They the attorney, nor allow COO to the U.S. Department of Justice. hi~ career and another agreed claims. "You won't be disap- · ; 
,are getting the best advice givethestudent¥guidelineor Students' responses to the to: take the student to .an ar- pointed . You are even :· 
from people in the field on a an attorn_ey evaluation form. program were equally in- b_itration hearing in the future. welcome to sign up again." _, 
time schedule that meets their Now the ~tudent must come ter~sting: "wonderful,. supris- One student, forced to end the Traditionally, the program : 
convenience," ,states back ' to COO . to .get the at- · ingly enjqyable, _and irifor~ m~eting with the attorney has been held only in the ,: 
Koscielniak, unlike the panel torney's phone number along mative"; "It really showed me short, was· :an1e· to ·arrange "to•·. s~rlftl -~cause. •COO is•:·.very;. ~ 
conferences which may con- with a copy of the letter and an what the day-to-day ex- meet again when th~re was busy in the fall with on- and 
flict with other commitments. evaluation form . perience ofa crl'minal lawyer is ·more- time,' and felt 'that ev~n o'fta-c a·(n pus · inte rv'iew·s :
==NM==N11==•==•1 like"; "I actively participated the 45 minutes spent with the However, this year the CDO 
1 
M I=::= iii his routine"; "I discussed the attorney was informatiye. . wil I continue to make 
contents of a file in detail with Kosci,elnfak is . pleased with -: aSSljplfflents into summer and '. 
.a1•t the attorney and the informa- the students' past favorable · fall. The proganil also.has beenStudents Face Re I Y ·tion was offered freely"; "I had · responses; but i~ concerend expanded to include participa· 
. many insights into the begin- that some attorneys have sign· ·. tion of alumni 1n the Rochester
•n 1· CS n'ings of general practice"; ed up for three years and have . area, and Koscielniak ·. hopes 
"The attpfney picked · a ·day ,never met with a student; she this expansion will include the 
that was convenient and in- feels that these attorneys are New York City area-in the near 
continued from page 1 t f ,, l'kI I t · · · f t · · 
Burzstein of NLS soinet'ime~ ' because some real clienf 'is · eres '",I-, .. very e y no tp participate lfl · u u~e.,. · ' 
In Law :School C11 
h Id 
accompanies students qn their dependina 'on you." He addec! I • •• .c ...,. ·. .''C.are·.•.C,·en,_=t·e·r. :: 
app~arances in court and is that aithough this_ puts extra • • 
available to .a~~is~ th!m with . pr.essure on · the students; , it!'s ·· continued (rom page 1 •.. , · -- .• ,, manpower.to assist in .structure of i the- , amount within the 
their' "6'~es·.' ¥t~f _i'lbted ' thanh~••., alsb"'ontr~of:_ ~!ie.·1r~i5'drfi·' ffltt' ,. pr/ipaM' , j b•~r6posa-l" '-'Wlirch :?. ing. -tt. center.;:, a1,-:well ;;as ,to, - budget hearingf scheduled f.or. 
work perform_ed by the Clinic is a nice transition from would justify su~ti a contribu- 1 give any legal assistan·ce as April, •further that the second 
students is .appreciated since it law schoo~ to prac!icin~ law. : tion ·a_nd show ' t~~ likely 'suc-' students of the law, though not one-thousand dollars be 
eases the .heavy caseload i1i McCamck believes that cess 'ofthe venture. Jiiri\vork:. : as ♦egal1 represent•atiws as•we ,,, payable by. •· September., 30,.-. J 
NLS's housing department. aside from _the practical ex- · ed on the technical and detail- · cannot ·as yet act in · suc,h-•a · 1984. ·These , contributions 
Burzsteln_added that the Clinic . perience, "the Clinic proyides ed presentation to the Finan~e fashion . We offer direct com- would be transferred into ·the 
"has been good for both sides. students with an opportunttv Committee 'arid 'H1e SBA which ·mu ni c a'tion, thrbug h • •the · CHild Care,Committee,acoount-. 
I know it's been good for us." to reflect on· how they_ feel included three phases of com- Parents Law School Associa- at Sub-Board I. 
Students in ~he Housing about their professional role mitment and outlined how the tion (PLSA) which can act as a 111. The SBA recognizes ,that 
Clinic hav~ found particij>a- and their relations with ~lients funds are to be disb~rsed. liaison between the center and the Child Care Center•is a -con­
tion to l>e, a vatuable ex- · and -other attorneys.'' She asks In the Finance ·-committee· · the law·Schoo(! · · · tinuing·responsibility_andrthat 
pel'ienc·e 'ih .the t·a~eas_,of mak- students to discuss such · sub- the proposal was .cut by S500 · II. · The SBA · encourages the as.,such may •.need ·support, in 
ing court appearances, dealing_ jects as how their perceptions for ·budgetary· ·reasons. The University. to , recognize the the future ·years. Though .this . 
with cli!!nts and other at- ·ofotherattorneysandoftheir Finance Committee then needforchildcareandurges·it · SBA cannot, ·-speak for ,.future. 
torneys, and • handling their · clients_.have been affected and· presented the ·proposal to ·the to fully fund this service: ln ·t~e SBA's we strongly ,support1.the ,. 
own files . Third-year student how their ·court experiences SBA ·for approval', whic'h wa~ abse~ce of •. such funding, :the ~oncept1• of 'the Law. Se::hool. 
Brendan · O'Donnell asserted, have compared with their ex- unanimous. SBA President SBA recoognizes the financial united with the University 
"It's areat ·e_xperience. pectations. Mccarrick hopes Greg Phillips comme,nted : burden of the Child Car~ Child Care Center, and ~rge 
Anybo4_y ,who ·hasn't had a · tha~ by discu_ssina their ex•. · "You-. see~· t_he SBA d~s·,db Ce'!te( il~cf;llere_b9,'CdJttf-i~te~, futu!t: -, 8,>fs\ to ~e!'Se,bus 
clinic is missina·a valuable'part periences in this manner, · some ·1ood." · ' ·: ' support. in the.amount•of..,q~~ con~,deration ·to -any ~~u'est 
of their leaal education." students will think about what Univer,ity Wide Child Care thousand dollars from the cur- from their officers. 
1om Fucillo, ·also a third- · an attorney is, instead of- ·un-: center _-d ! rent• unallocated line; •and an , • . • ~ · ' ,, 
ye~r student, agre(!d, sayi"I he critically assumina a role_after SBA ;roposal for~ ; additiona·I' one-thous.and , W~,the S8,A, pass i~s st~t~·. 
had learnec:l'more from takina araduation. · · · · ' ·' dotla,s to be contributed.from, me'1tohupport.fortbe,Vniyer-
the Clinic than he would have McCarrlc:k added that We the Student Bar·Asstx:ia- · the · •:1984.-SS , budget,- 1ihe. , sitv, ,;C~ild . Care ~enter .for 
in a"class coverina the same studentshavehadtocopewith tion · (SBA), as the represeri·'· tr.ansfer; of, which -, would be · SU,"!~/~uff_.lo-Am~st .th,isflth 
topic. One student mentioned the frustr,Jtions of unsym-· tative body ·. ()f · the dependent on the acceptance ,, da~ 19.f, March 1~.- . . ,, 
there is · a tremendous · dif- pathetic clients and with the · SUN¥/8uffalo~Amhers't •· La\lv" 
ference between ' classes 'anct knbWledae that often ·their -ef• Scooo11 hereby Qleda«! ou;-supl ·• 
clinical experience, since in forts result only in temporary· · port t~ the- 'Unviersiiv' Chi·I~ ' 
the Clinic you · are ·11dealin1 relief for clients who ~ill : ca're Center 'tor SUNV/~ffalo~ 
with r~al clients. You •ome· return with other l~al·· ~ Am~rst. We ate folly ·a~,re ol ' · 
obsessed with· doin11 tht'work . blenis:· • · · · . · , . ' ' ·' · · the ' need for an "ii1t!xjiensive 1 ' ' Ith~t,h9r.ri~1i.Lt!m~ ,i'~~lrri;o.~~ her~',·· 
....
. . ., ' · " ' . ' anH convenierit f<irhi 'of ct.Ila ~ 
I ? I · U - · · • 11 1 care, which would be open to ' The time of year that I most fear,I 
' s· hI ,-'f ' p' .d ' t ". university ' students; '• faculty ' 
. ...Jim~J,~ t~~,e final;~xa.rjls,;i.:..1•,: ; ': , . , . •, .t _r c_. ege_ ·.·_ O~ r · res1 en_,,,·_.·,·_·.,:_'· aotf:.,Staflf.:·We 'unders\and ;th~ · Study like ·craz-y, that·is jus-t ~may.be, .,,·., ·' · grJwir.ia valu~' of a 'child care ..-. 
-'t '., • I h . ') '1'1' < 1 ' 1· I ~t· ~ '~1;•1, ,,.· ,..., l ; ... 'O;cente'r to tlli~ institution ,.,,b -1 
1, -·¥P'-'··~~O-&~~ ~u ~~~ .. ..!" ~b_e .L,r~ry:i 1-. · . :, ., ..continued from page 5 Rooieveit on . F~bruaty ,21,,:, mbte ·parents' '&~ ,retu~ln~''t_b' 
1'12)-''Mv,hat's 'in the rina:· college t~' · coMp~et~· · ~r Tht!'·rah'f''Win fafl on the -new·bottnAlowefS; :', 1percent). 
This, thouah, is aettina T"' fi1ht is 011 .an~n•m strlp~ · enhance .their educat1~n. T~~ , -~,,J'Tnsid,E(yo~~II:pvlfyo4t~i,fr•;_o~(·,<:;, '.~·,·.·,. -~ 
ahead of. ourselves. The. fjcst to',th~ bl,iff." ,Th.\( ~i-~t -~ , a. ~~- r;nu,~t }?.e ,4-~,c,lre~~ria~~«L 
matter is to convince ' our'·. dis•~·,t1n1 .~ant to:,,s<:>~i!i· ; re~c;!l~~ 1tq 1e?s.~~~.~h!~~/I.~ . a~Jydg•work.• t>n''ci'take hiltH~ for,24·houts... .:.. ·: 
fearless leader j o ; tllf:ow f-!js . bl.it presidential poli_tics ls .n~·· P!e. ;"'ye(,.~~• ..cw~tt1i1ni~v. ,t~t,; c:.;w;i,f.fo~:ir.¥-;tQ_·a~i'. sdJ,ie;ii~p.;·~ti./:t ::-~ 
rina into the . hat for. Jhe forthe_.que;p,sy. · ', . -,· . ' f1:4!,t1JI -~~•ir ~~cat!~nt~-4_&~1~}~- .. 
.For1et ,·.. Hc1r'rs ''~e~, W,e . s~~J>«:>tt _.,t~e ... Unv1!rs1tYe l~'r1J•all"be Wdr1th •tf'-irVa month or two ·- ::., \, ,~ · Republica~ :. noininatlc;,,:_i. · It:, :l,s ~ p'r; '1_.. 9 ,~ ·tt-..:1 ,. Ctrrnr. , c,·;J . ' ;, ~-~~ ' ~Ideas''~ It's tlme'to sub)ftt t~.~ Child.Care .t~nrer, a,. f~ilows:_::our duty to urff 01:1r top spa~e) 'hi ·· ,, 1. J!'. 1 r, ' ' L t r,.,, l / ,t•.,1 '..f' lt-...)t'i •. l 11"11 ,aU~b&warth u i-, ..:., , ,q .,·, -: •-:·· .,• : · • 
cadet, ii) true Buful9 style, to rest of t e countrr, , to·· .. , . . .. . ) - ~ • • , • , ,1 ,,.,.:. 
• . ~ ti• ·-j_ ' afj~ill~f a::A:'._.1,-1-~ ,,v _: ) ,,:Scbleael's Quffato :ModeCso- I. ihe 'Sl!1.-. I reco,a.niii!s··- ~~f
"win1" it, and make a run·for <},i. ,i/ _. ·1. ·'~~ .;J \ -1 l?C ·1 •~ 1 
the presidency. I even have a · le · it. rtna fr~ ' the 'n,o~~~llin1_ u~~lulness'' '-~~ _i\ t~tl_t( ;care;·, 
tops: SCHLECEl' FO'R PRESI- ' center and op"iAl1y suppo'rt'.scampai1n sl01an for him .(ut· 
tered first by Theodore DENTIIIIIIIIIIIII · such efforts ~Y committing · .....~---"'!'"~---~------~---_.
.\'pril i, i~ a,_..• 
1 
~ •• ■ • ' . : \ 
-l • I (' • I 
(~MO'VieS:"--f€Ct'li'f€S,· iVfUilci/"fnd 11featre·at U!B 
.. continued from page B rett. campus. See April 6 listing for the door only. Hallwalls listing for details. 
· ror/thriller about a govern- The week-long festival will · -:additipnal detail. ,. 
ment's attempt to control feature extensive interaction ·<;UIDED · 
those individuals dubbed · of composers and performers, 'TOUR: 
·"scanners," ;.e., those able to and also concerts based on im- Darwin D. Martin House, 
scan other's minds, Midnight, provisation, jazz transforma--· designed by Frank Lloyd 
Woldman Theatre, Norton tion and computer music, Wright, one tour only at 10:00 
Hall, Amherst campus. Admls- along with·a review of contem- a.m., 12'5 Jewett Parkway, Buf-
sion, S1.75, students; S2.50, porary European music, a falo . Conducted by the 
non-students , Sponsored by restrospective American piano Western New York Chapter of . 
UUAB. marathon, guest ensembles, 'the Society of Architectural 
THEATRE: and after-hours cabaret con- Historians. Donation: S2. 
Hair, 8:00 p.m., Katharine Cor- certs. Concerts will be held at . SUNDAY, APRIL I 
nell Theatre, Ellicott Complex, U/B and at such off-campus MUSIC: 
Amherst campus. See April 6 locations as the . Albright-Knox The North American New 
listing for additional detail. Art Callery, Hallwalls Callery, Music Festival, continues with 
SATURDAY, APRIL 7 the Cabaret 650, 650 Main two performances: Noted con-
MUSIC: Street, and the Buffalo and temporary · music . performer 
The North American New Erie County Public Library's and cellist Frances-Marie Uitti 
Music Festival opens at 8:00 downtown auditorium. Tickets \.Viii perform at 2:00 p.m. iii the 
p.m., in Slee Concert Hall, for the opening concert at SS, Albright-Knox Art Callery, '3uf- . 
Amherst campus, with perfor- general audience; and S2, falo : The audience will walk 
mances of works by guest com- students, available at the door through the galleries with Uitti 
posers Stephen Montcigue, An- only. (Please note: tickets for who wil'I stop at selected pain-
drew Stiller and Carman all festival performances will tings and "play" the artworks 
Moore. In addition to the many be sold at the door only.) on cellos and electronic equip-
participating faculty artists FILM: ment. 
and those mus1c1ans Brainstorm (Douglas Pianist Yvar Mikh;uhoff will 
associated with the U/B Music Trumbull), recent release with perform a marathon piano con-, 
. Department, the,opening c.on- Christopher Walken and the cert celebrating 70 works of 
cert will feature the Amherst late Natalie Wood, 4:30, 7:00 American music in as many 
Saxophone Quartet and the and 9:30 p.m., Woldman years (1914-1984), beginning at 
Tremont Quartet as guest Theatre, Norton Hall, Amherst 5:00 p.m. and ending at Mid-
ensembles. Also, Stephen and campus. Admission, first show night, Hallwalls Callery, 700 
Frieda Manes will play a 1941 only, S1 .58, students; S2.SO, Main Street, Buffalo. The con-
piano, four· hands, work by non-students. Later screenings, cert will ' also mark 
Conlon Nancar.row; and the S1.75, students; $2.50 non- · Mikhashoff's 25th anniversary 
Tremond Quartet will perform students. as a concert performer. Tickets 
the 1975 String Quartet by Scanners, Midnight, Woldman at S5, general admission; S4, 
noted jazz pianist Keith Jar- Theatre, Norton Hall, Amherst and S2, students, available at 
Economics Presents Possibility 
Of Refinement in the System · 
continued from page 4 Economics cannot, however, studies in· other disciplines
since early in the eighteenth tell the gove~~ment whether or seriou~ly an~ who 1e~olt at . 
century, .that the analysis is not such· monies should be us~ -novice~ treading•·vnltnowingly · biased by any given system in ed to hire teachers or fund and uneducatedly on our turf. 
which i.t works. Economics can­ high-priced weapons manufac-
not chose a given distribution turing. (Both of these ex~n­
in which people will live, but it ditures will increase the money 
can point to some of the Pedagogysupply equally and should,
ramification,s that certain within a given period of time,
policies will effect if enforced create the same stimulus in the 0(
on the economy. 
economy.) p d · ?For example, a given level of 
spending by· the federal There is choice involved, - e agese. 
government will cause certain and this is what Pref Kennedy continued from page 4 
levels of inflationary pressures proposes. I think that the goal "wooden Indians." The case 
on the markets . Depending of the new breed of legal method, i.e., instruction solely 
upon where and on what one educators is to show that such through the reading, differen­
decides to spend the funds, choices must be made, and tiating, and discussing . of 
economics can show that cer: that we can't escape making appellate-court opinions, pro­
tain efficiencies or dise­ them. duces conventional-minded at-
q u i Ii bri ums will occur . Whether or not some of the torneys who are unable to 
professors at U/B have been react dynamically and 
successful in disseminating creatively to modern 'legal 
this attitude is debatable. The dilemmas. In addition, it..mw 
yearning of some of the fosters little understanding ofDoes It Better, 
students at U/B to "take a step the less adversarial techniquesNStarforleul. ba<;J<wards" -as Mulholland often used by modern 
so eloquently puts it- is a American attorneys. ,,,..,.,.,,_ ··-·"·· .....,, belief that U/B professors, par- There is abundant com­
ticularly in the first year cur- promise at this School. Learn­.........
...,,.c,,,.. riculum, are stepping away ing to grapple with di'scretion 
from Kennedy's objective of will take far more than three 
ALSO: shedding light on the impor- years. Some believe a lifetime
....... tance and inescapability of ·would ·not 'sumce. To the ex­
• · Aywe 
makina choices, and are in fact tent that we are constrained by •l,odluNe 
•fic:11111 trying to shove a number of the traditional discour-se, we 
• lul.C.. their own philosophical im• may never acquire this essen­
• un1,t111d1 peratives down our collective tial yet elusive talent. It is un­
• Erwelopls 
and captured t~roats. Such a wise to ask.for more limits than 
1111 N. F. ..._ 117111111111 It. biased approach is not only there are, ·,mor~. rules thanMINrlt ,..... bad education but it is those presented, and more 
repulsive to thos~ of us in the-convention than is al_ready en-
...,.. 
1 . ·
....... 
• U!'l~v,rsity~tlo~~v~ ~ktn our ·, d~red. ~ ; 
::~··NExr,,.nE"A~.llN--=---FO·• R·-·· 
..•i -- • · -P~ n ~a;,-&:. ~~- ,.. ~ ... 
·-~· 
1 
_:- t.. .L'.:.•• ~,.~·-The.-,,Qpin:iPn~.. = : . . ::-.,_. T~ 
is Wednesday, April 11th! · 
W..c hit tb,e. .s~a~ds. ,t.p~il 1B_th! 
. , ,, - . ..; .. 
• l 
members will be admitted free EXHIBITS: , 
of charge. See April 7 listing Prints by Remare Bearden, the 
for additional details on the celebrated collagist · and 
festival. painter whose depictions of 
LITERARY: Afro-American life have been 
The U/B English Department's shown in major American 
"April Festival of Fiction and galleries and .museums, opens 
Poetry" continues with April 4 and continues through 
readings by poets Joan Murray April 25, ijn the Capen Callery, 
and Maxine Silverman, 3:00 fifth floor., Capen _ Hall, 
p.m., Darwin Martin House, Amherst campus. , 
125 Jewett Parkway, Buffalo. Rumsey Competition: Junior 
Murray's poetry has appeared art students compete for two 
in The Atlantic, Harper's, summer scholarships with a 
Amerkan Poetry Review and display of paintings, drawings, 
Ms. Silverman has publist,ed in prints and photography, April 2 
the anthologies Pushcart Prize through 13, . Bethune CaUery, 
111: Best of the Small Presses second flooor, Bethune- Hall, 
and Voices ' from the Ark: 2917 Main Street near Hertel 
·Modern Jewish Poets. A show.of student works opens 
FILM: with a reception on April 5 and 
Brainstorr,,, 4:30, 7:00 and 9:30 continues through April 15, 
p.m:, Woldman Theatre, Nor- Black Mountain Colleae II 
ton liall: Amherst campus. See Callery, 451 Porter 
April 7 listing for details. Quadrangle, Ellicott Complex, 
GUIDE,D Amherst campus. See ~pril S 
TOUR: listing for details. \ 
Darwin D. Martin House, . Photos by Irene Haupt, area 1 
designed by Frank Lloyd theatre and dance 
-Wright, one tour only at 1:00 photographer, -through April 
p.m., 125 Jewett Parkway, Buf- 29, U/B\center Theatre lobby, 
f11lo. Conducted by the 681 Main Street.Buffalo. 
Western New York Chapter of Hciupt's photos have appeared 
the Society of Architectural in the New York Times and 
Historians. Donation: S2. Saturday Review, as well as in 
THEATRE: many Buffalo publications in-
Hair, 8:00 p.m., Katharine Cor- eluding many published by U/B 
nell Theatre, Ellicott Complex; where she does frequent · 
Amherst campus. See April 6 freelance work. 
. ,, 
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1'984 -Baseball Preview: ·JheA·m~erican teag'□e -
by Randy Donatelli 
The Chicago White Sox won 
their division by twenty games 
in 1983. The Baltimore Orioles 
became the first American 
League team to win the World 
Series since 1978. The succes·s 
of these two powerhouses- ·is no 
secret; they both have great 
starting pitching and they both 
hit a lot of home runs. 
The Orioles play in 
Baseball's best and most com­
petitive division. A¾though I 
am picking the Birds to take 
the A.L. East, they are by no 
means a shoo-in in.a division in 
which four other clubs have a 
legitimate shot at first place. 
The White Sox are a virtual 
sure bet to take the A.L. West 
again. The Sox have the good 
fortune of playing in Baseball's 
weakest division. 1 would be 
surprised if another team in 
the A.L. West won more than 
85 games. 
The 1984 season will include 
Rod Carew's pursuit of the 
3,000 hit mark-he is just 168 
hits away. Carew will also take 
aim at hitting .300 this season, 
which would give him sixteen 
consecutive seasons of hitting · 
.300 or better. Carew's Angel 
teammate Reggie Jackson 
needs 22 homeruns to reach 
the 500 mark, a number he 
must attain if he is to seriously 
entertain thoughts of 
Cooperstown immortality. 
Cecil ' Cooper goes for his 
eighth straight .300 season, and 
George Brett goes for six in a 
row. A typical season for 
Rickey Henderson will give 
him a total of 500 stolen bases 
at the age of 25 (students of 
the game can appreciate how 
incredible this is). And keep an 
eye on Boston's Wade Boggs, 
he has hit .349 and .361 in his 
first two seasons. 
A.L. EAST 
1. Bartimore: 
It took me a while to decide, 
but I have decided to go with 
the Birds this year. Mike Bod­
dicker, Storm Davis, Scott 
McGregor, Mike Flanagan, Jim 
Palmer and Dennis Martinez 
give the Orioles six very good 
starting pitchers . Tippy 
Matinez is the stopper in the 
bullpen: Eddie Murray and Cal 
Ripken are two of the game's 
best hitters. John Lowenstein, 
Cary Roenicke, Ken Singleton 
and oth~r role players can hit 
the long-ball. The Birds are the 
. best of five very good teams. 
What makes them a cut above 
the others is their abundance 
of quality starting pitchers. 
2. Detroit: 
The Tigers everyday lineup 
is very impressive. Alan Tram­
mell, Lou Whitaker, Lance Par­
rish, Larry Herndon and Chet 
Lemon are all good hitters. 
Third base and leftfield are 
still up for grabs, but quality 
players will be competing for 
these positions. The pitching 
staff is headed by workhorse 
Jack Morris, 19 game winner 
Dan Petry, and buHpen ace 
Aurelio Lopez. Milt Wilcox and 
Juan Berenguer are good pit­
chers, but the Tigers do not 
have quite enough pitching to 
overtake the Orioles. 
3. New York: 
Billy Martin's ridi~ulous pla­
tooning system hurt the Yanks 
last _year . This year's 
On Friday, April 6, 1984, the Law 
Alumni Association will hold its annual 
dinner at the Buffalo Hyatt Regency, 
with cocktails starting at 6 p.m. 
and dinner at 7 p .m. 
The Allodatlon wll make awanll to: 
Judiciary 
Hon. Randolph U. Johnson (posthumous) 
·Public Seroice 
Professor Louis Del Cotto 
Private. Practice 
Herald Fahrl er 
There may be some free tickets 
available to law students. Check 
with Chris in COO. 
ANNOUNCING 
mistake-moving Dave Righet­
ti to the bullpen-has already 
been made by new •manager 
Yogi Berra. The way r see it, 
would you rather have a great 
pitcher like Righetti pitch 100 
innings or 250 innings in a 
season? The notion that 
Righetti will be of more value 
to the team while pitching only 
forty percent as many innings 
;i~ he could is totally ludicrous. 
Ron Guidry, Shane Rawley, 
and Roy Fontenot give the 
Yanks three strong lefty 
starters. If Phil Niekro can start 
every fiftti day and win fifteen 
games, arid ii John Montefusco 
can win at least twelve games, 
the Yankees would have 'a 
good shot at winning the divi­
sion. But these are big "ifs." 
Offensively, the Yankees are 
strong with Dave Winfield, 
Don Baylor, Steve Kemp, Ken 
Griffey, Roy Smalley, Don 
Mattingly, and others. 
4. Milwaukee: 
Paul Molitor, Robin ¥ount, 
Cecil .Cooper, Ted Simmons 
and Ben Oglivie give the 
Brewers an awesome attack. 
Re·cently acquired catcher Jim 
Sunberg is a defensive stan­
dout and will allow Ted Sim­
mons to be a full-time DH. The 
pitching is not very impressive. 
Don Sutton is solid and the 
return of Pete Vukovich and 
Rollie Fingers will help, but the 
Brewers need standout years 
from the likes of Moose Haas, 
Bob McClure, Mike Caldwell 
and Rick Waits, to have any 
chance of taking first place. 
5. Toronto: 
The bottom line her~ i~ that 
the Jays are not ·the potent of­
fensive club that the other con­
t~nders are. Centerfielder 
Lloyd Moseby is now one of 
the bes.t players in the league, 
and outfielder Jesse Barfield is 
a rising star. Damaso Carcia, 
Alfredo c,;riffin and Willie Up­
shaw give the Jays a good in­
field . The weak spots are at 
leftfield, thirdbase- and 
sometimes at catcher. Dave 
Steib and Jim Clancy lead a 
pitching staff that was a disap­
pointment )ast year and failed 
to improve in the off-season. 
6. Boston:. . 
The same old story: a lot of 
great hitters and a lot of not so 
great pitchers. The Sox added 
another. good hitter, Mike 
Easler, but they gave ·up their 
best lefthanded pitcher, John 
Tudor, to get him. The first 
THE 4th ANNUAL RACE JUDICATA 
FRIDAY, APRIL 13th, 3:00 P.M. 
Twice around the academic spine (approx. 25 miles) 
Stari and Finish at O'Brian 
TGIF PARTY FOLLOWING RACE -
· All law studenta/.faculty welcome 
Registration, day of the race, beginning at 2:00p.m. 
Volunteers needed, give name & mail box number to Tim - Box no. 192· 
-
,__..,MM M...,..,. SBA Sponsored MN. N ~ a.._-,;,i 
two-thirds of the Red Sox order· does have several quality . 
is awe-inspiring: Jerry Remy, players. Rickey Henderson and.. . 
Wade Boggs, Jim Rice, Tony Carney Lansford are both .'300 
Armas, Dwight Evans and hitters, and Dwayne Murphy 
Easler. Outside of Bob Sta'nley and Mike. Davis are quality -
and Bob Ojeda, the pitching outfieldts- The strength of thtt 
staff is not worth mentioning. pitching staff is the bullpen, · 1 
7. Cleveland: where Tor,, Burgmeier and -BIii 
I like the Tribe but I have fo Caudill reside. The starters i?· 
pick them to finish in the cellar elude Mike Norris and Mike 
once again. The empnasis tl,is Warren (author of a no-hitter 
year is on speed. The Indians 
should lead tfie division in 
stolen bases, if not losses. Dur-
ing the off-season they have 
added speedsters Brett Butler, 
Otis Nixon- and Tony Ber-
nazard. Unfortunately, there 
are no real homerun threats in 
the lineup anc!. there are too 
man¥,-holes in the outfield. The 
. pitchers include Bert Blyleven, 
Rick Sutcliffe, Neal Heaton, 
Dan Spillner and George 
Frazier. 
******** 
A.L. WEST 
1. Chicago: 
The White Sox could 
become th_e first team in the 
majors to win 100 games since 
1980. LaMarr Hoyt, Rich Dot-
son, Floyd Bannister and ~ritt 
Burns combined for 73 wins in 
'83, and Tom Seaver has since 
been adde<i as a fifth starter. 
Harold Baines, Carlton Fisk, 
Greg Luzinski and Ron Kittle 
are all likely to hit at feast 
twenty homeruns. The Sox 
have a host of other good 
pl ayers , including Tom 
Paciorek and Rudy Law. ' 
2. Texas: 
I'm optimistic about the 
Rangers' chances of finishing a 
distant second in the division. 
Last year this club had the best 
staff ERA in the league, but 
they scored far too few funs to 
back their outstanding 'pit-
ching. They have since ac-
quired slt1gger Gary Ward to 
compliment a lineup that 
already features Budd~ Bell, 
Larry Parrish, Billy Sample, and 
George Wright. The pitching 
staff includes Danny Darwin, 
Charlie Hough, Dave Stewart 
and Frank Tanana . The 
Rangers have b~en hurt by the 
loss of several of thei; best pit-
chers during the off-season. 
3. Oakland: 
The A's are probably nothing 
more than a .500 club, but will" 
ning half their games should be 
good enough for a third place 
finish in the division. This team 
last ye,r). 
4. California: 
R4rggie .Jackson, Rod Carew, 
Fred Lynn and Tommy John 
need no introduction. Bobby 
Grich, Rick Burleson, Doug 
DeCinces and Ellis Valentine 
are also .fine players. The pro­
blem with this club is that they 
· are nothing more than a collec­
tion of agin& and injury pror;ie 
stars. If the Angels could put 
their best lineup on the field 
everyday they would be con-
! enders. The pitching staff is 
the oldest and among the most 
questionable in the league. 
5. Kansas City: 
The drug scandals have 
devastated this team. The 
Royals -will miss the contribu- ~ 
tions of Willie Wilson, Jerry 
Martin and Willie Aikens. They 
do, however, still have George 
Brett, Hal McRae and Frank 
White to solidify a very shaky 
lineup that features three vir­
tual unknowns in the outfield. 
. The Royals.will once again rely 
on Dennis Leonard and Dan 
Quisenberry to be their best 
pitchers. · 
6. Minnesota: 
As long as Calvin Griffith 
refuses to retain his ·better 
players, the Twins will finish at 
or near the bottom of-the divi-
sion year after year. Kent 
Hrbek, John Castino, Tom 
Brunansky and Mickey Hat­
cher will provide most of the 
offense for a lineup that will 
score precious few runs. The 
Twim are weak at catcher, $e­
cond base, shortstop and left 
field. The Twins also have the 
absolute worst pitchinl staff in 
the major leagues. 
7. Suttle: 
Baseball's. worst team has a 
good shot at losing 100 games 
this season. The Mariners 
scored the fewest runs of ..any 
team in the league last year, 
,and they should · repeat that 
performance this ·season. This 
is truly a no-name team; only 
Barry Bonnell, Pat Putnam, 
Corman Thomas and Al 
Coweris are recognizable · to 
the average fan. There are 
severa!Jfecent young pitchers 
on the staff. 
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It's time to start preparing for yo.ur career after 
law school. Prototype can help you send ·your 
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